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... and there was life
... or was there?
THE OBJECTIONABLE ODORS YOU MAY NOTICE IN THIS AREA DO NOT ORIGINATE IN THIS PLANT
we never know how high we are till we are asked to rise
and then if we are true to plan our statures touch the
skies, the heroism we recite would be a normal thing
did not ourselves the cubits warp for fear to be a king.

emily dickinson
POWER TO THE PEOPLE
Environment May Eclipse Vietnam as College Issue

By GLADWIN HILL
Special to The New York Times

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 29— "We want to stop the war, end pollution—and beat Stanford!" yelled a Berkeley pep leader at last weekend's big football rally.

The mention of pollution brought a roar of approval from a University of California crowd of 5,000 that almost drowned out the reference to the big game.

Rising concern about the "environmental crisis" is sweeping the nation's campuses with an intensity that may be on its way to eclipsing student discontent over the war in Vietnam.

This is indicated by interviews with students in many parts of the country. "There is a new mood going on here, that the war will be liquidated, even due to Vietnam," Dr. Edward Clebsch, assistant professor of botany at the University of Tennessee, said. "I've been floored by the intensity of their actions and feelings," said Dr. Vincent Arp, a Bureau of Standards physicist close to the University of Colorado at Boulder. "The student group is going like a bomb."

A national day of action against environmental problems, analogous to the mass demonstrations on Vietnam, is being planned for next spring, with Congressional backing.

From Maine to Hawaii, students are seizing on the environmental ills from water pollution to the global population problem, campaigning against them, and pitching in to do something about them.

"A ground swell of concern is starting, on everything from population and food supply to the preservation of natural areas," commented Dr. Edward Clebsch, assistant professor of botany at the University of Tennessee.

"I've been floored by the intensity of their actions and feelings," said Dr. Vincent Arp, a Bureau of Standards physicist close to the University of Colorado at Boulder. "The student group is going like a bomb."

University of Minnesota students conduct a mock funeral for the gasoline engine in a protest against air pollution. Concern for "environmental crisis" is sweeping campuses.
LET NIXON KNOW WE ARE SICK OF THIS WAR

CALL FOR PEACE

MEDICAL VIETNAM PEACE ACTION
a flower
can bring happiness
to the world
upon its blossoming,
for it means
new life
for everyone
who is dead within.

karol bowman
Environmental Curtain Call
Environmental Action - April 22

10:00 am - 1:00 pm; Blackwell Aud

MADISON COLLEGE
THE KINETIC ART
life . . . the spectrum of our beings, all so varied in tone and feeling . . . interreaction of humans . . . we are part of each other, yet as individuals apart from all else . . . standing away from happenings each of us, one by one . . . watching others as our own reflection in a looking-glass . . . everytime i look, you are someone different . . . we are so close that i am you and you are me . . . wondering where the next dollar will come from . . . watching from the confinement of my room as life passes me by . . . my slowness and forgetfulness have made me part of the audience . . . one child has roast beef for supper, another has nothing . . . i wonder if the boy i graduated with has come back from vietnam . . . war . . . all we want is a little peace and academic freedom . . . i read in the papers that casualties have risen . . . a policeman was shot in a drug raid but a pig murdered a student, so i suppose the score is even . . . a game of solitaire to while away a lonely night . . . but there is life—isn't there? . . . plants and animals and men . . . it's not all cold and impersonal, is it? . . . life . . . the driving force behind human behavior . . . it's such a precarious enigma, constantly on a see-saw hinge . . . we strive to protect it, but do we know how to handle it? . . . some of us end it . . . frosted ground . . . silence shattered by alarm clocks, construction crews, a knock on the door . . . lolling in the blazing sun . . . time melts away . . . researching term papers . . . watching the world through eyes that do not know how to read . . . paper maché in Kiddie art . . . a bomb laboratory in someone's basement . . . did daddy write me a check today? . . . a weather-beaten house . . . rice paddies in southeast asia . . . unmowed grass and no bread in the cupboard . . . coke substitution for water . . . unemployment . . . beer gardens but no money for shoes . . . a soldier away from home protecting civil dissent in the united states . . . human pride . . . unchallenged acceptance of their situation—the way of the deprived . . . children don't go to school because they haven't any clothes . . . extreme political polarization: the result of excessive internal struggle . . . if we're not careful, we will bust the seam up the middle . . . it's crowded anyway . . . i wonder if the silent majority is so silent anymore . . . legalization of marijuana . . . what would it do to our life-style? . . . chemicals have to sanitize the water polluted by chemicals . . . it is time to pull the trigger on needless pollution . . . kent state could have been avoided . . . it's not just the environment is polluted, but society, too . . .
people editor . . . brenda abell
staff . . . michele merchant . . .
. . . peggy gillette
dedication

a time of movement and transition . . . expansion . . . an era of growth begun by one man, to be continued by another . . . madison college, coeducational . . . 1946 first men day student . . . college population explosion . . . virginia's first republican governor since reconstruction . . . student dissent on campus . . . the president's tea for new students . . . student union . . . sga and sgo merge . . . 1968 shorts hall for men . . . harambee . . . young americans for freedom . . . genesis ii . . . relaxation of social regulations . . . dr. g. tyler miller, president of madison college . . . dedicated and determined to hold firmly to his policies . . . 1971 — dr. ronald c. carrier from tennessee . . . the beginning of something new and exciting . . . open discussions on digression . . . philosophy . . . a president who rides around on a motorcycle . . . the president's ball, february 20, 1971 . . . the 1971 bluestone is dedicated to these two men who have done and will do much to alter the status of madison college . . . "dawn of a new age for growing, progressing, and maturing of madison" . . . the times, they are changing.

left to right: mrs. edith carrier, dr. g. tyler miller, mrs. betty miller, dr. ronald e. carrier
Miss Madison

Beverly Maria Trainham Noel... chosen to be Miss Madison by the student body on basis of contributions to campus affairs, leadership, and general personality... Bev is an English major from Mineral, Virginia... president of student government... vice-president of freshman class... member of advisory committee on the selection of a president... Zeta Tau Alpha social fraternity... four years of constant involvement at Madison College merits this honor.
man of the year

president of sigma phi epsilon ... top debater of 1968 ... who's who ... committee on madison accreditation ... advisory committee on selection of a president ... i.f.c. treasurer ... varsity golf ... charles glen shomo, man of the year, is a speech and drama major from pearisburg, virginia ... man of the year is an honor sponsored by the bluestone, elected by the student body ... criteria are similar to those for miss madison, including continual participation, leadership, and personality.
who's who is distinction

who's who in american colleges and universities . . . distinction for seniors who consistently contribute to class, campus, and community . . . nominations made by faculty . . . annual nationwide publication of all final selections.

above: sue bennett, upper right: bev trainham noel, right: nancy west
upper left: Horace Woolridge, above: Gail Love, left: Kathy Tullous.
above: donna farmer, upper right: steve smith, right: frank humphreys.
below: jeanne parker, lower left: sharon dugan, lower right: chuck shomo.
outstanding seniors

annual selection of outstanding students . . . nominations from all classes by peers . . . based on contributions to class . . . participation in class functions . . . service . . . recognition of those who "try harder."
outstanding juniors

outstanding sophomores

below: susan rogers right: lori spiro, right below: celeste cobb.
outstanding freshmen

left above: jim guthrie above; melaine wood left; jim lee.
... and a good time was had by all

above: homecoming queen miss sandy trahos right: the happenings, right above: badfinger
soccer games on a muddy field . . . float parade cancelled . . . sandy trahos, the sweetheart, is first sophomore to be crowned harvest festival queen . . . fraternity intramurals . . . the "happenings" and "badfinger" rocked wilson auditorium for a couple of hours friday night . . . senior class/theta chi — sponsored halloween dance added to a thrilling weekend . . . car rally sunday afternoon, followed by a beer blast at the spe lodge . . . homecoming.
the paul winter consort
a.c.l.u. lawyer john c. lowe and miss jane fonda
sports .......... 70
athletic clubs .. 90
archery!

archery team won first place in its first bow and arrow competition with mixed teams ... fifth place in women's competition was taken by ann bollinger ... bob ryder placed second and martin spencer shot for fourth in the men's division ... most important event for the team this year—bob ryder and martin spencer are madison's representatives to the u.s. national intercollegiate championship in arizona ... anticipating a rough schedule next year for the women's team ... madison hosting the state tournament in 1971 ... first year men and women will compete together.

first row: mrs. horn, lisa howard, pat mccall. second row: martin spencer, john heubach, bob ryder, ann bollinger.
cheerleaders spread spirit

cheerleaders ... encouraging the teams to greater victories ... sharing the defeats ... yelling and cheering, madison all the way ... duties revolve around the men's inter-collegiate athletics—soccer and basketball ... the "good-looking legs" contest ... building enthusiasm ... co-captains jennifer moore and carol merryman ... purpose: to stimulate school spirit and create an atmosphere of good sportsmanship.
## 1970 varsity soccer results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>opponent</th>
<th>madison</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>v.m.i.</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>washington 9 lee</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>v.p.i.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>randolph-macon</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>william &amp; mary</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e.m.c.</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lynchburg</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>george mason</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>hampden-sydney</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>roanoke</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**soccer inspires enthusiasm**

"soccer success in '70!" . . . enthusiasm from the home crowd . . . opening game 3-0 over v.m.i. . . . three straight losses on one goal decisions . . . success reappears with the visa western division champion william and mary behind 3-2, only to tie 3-3 . . . most valuable player was freshman goalkeeper alan mayer, who also received honorable mentions from all-state . . . john diguardo scores six with help from teammates . . . wymer, mackey, hollins, mokofsky, mclaughlin, hall, and lentry boost team from mid-field . . . steve nardi side-lined with knee injury . . . taylor, mott, and wolfe to be lost with graduation . . . remainder of team returning in '71 to give squad a strong foundation.

---

a new team with the advantage of experienced coach branscum... anticipating a successful season... hours of practice... forwards butler, toliver, hobbie and cooper... guards tutt, mosser, misenheimer, leake, ausberry, and turner... centers frye, and gibbons... hard work requiring an abundance of optimism... manager larry hurd and statistic lenny cascio... emc... virginia wesleyan... shepherd... frostburg... another basket.

**new season... are you ready**

j.v. squad, left to right: b. renwick, d. myers, b. bergaust, k. collins, m. bryan, m. lovern, g. schuler
Successful year for Madison I team... 10-0 season record... six players sent to national tournament at Lancaster, Pennsylvania... strong offense... determined defense... goalie Terry Disharoon—only three goals scored against her... biggest thrill—defeated Longwood 3-1; a jinx team for many years... eight members selected for Blue Ridge I and two selected for Blue Ridge II tournaments... Southeast tournament at Goucher College... visiting coach from Holland... Madison II team... winning record of 6-3-1... wins against William and Mary... "No. 2 tries harder."

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Madison I</th>
<th>Bridgewater</th>
<th>Lynchburg</th>
<th>Roanoke</th>
<th>William and Mary</th>
<th>Towsn</th>
<th>Longwood</th>
<th>Westhampton</th>
<th>Madison Freshmen</th>
<th>Emc</th>
<th>Bridgewater</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Opponent: 1. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0.
on our way to the national tournament

2nd team—from left to right—Patsy Jones, Arva Barnes, Charlie Harvey, Bev Saylor, Linda Loughrey, Janet Chavis, Diana Gray, Susie Abbott, Nancy Julia, Nancy Burke, Vicki Foster. (Not pictured, Sharon Skinner—captain).

Freshman team—from left to right—Jane McCanneny, Brenda Dutterer, Jean Schowlig, Cathy Bond, Jane Elliot, Pat Ford, Ginny Kinsh, Pat Kelly, Sue Redfield, Chris Ward, Debbie Wright, Becky Reeve, Pat Frear (captain).
dennis forren
tom saunders

john hulvering
brad schwaebol

rip marston
ted spitzer
first row: brad schwaebol, ted spit/er. second row: tom saunders, dennis forren, rip marston, john hulvering.

...cross country premiers.

five out of one thousand male students at madison tried out for cross country...five meets...dukes against shepherd college, college finished second...fourth...last...arch rival, eastern mennonite—they can run awfully fast...dukes finished second...seventh...tenth...eleventh...october 9, 1970—a historic day for madison...brought back first cross country victory...saunders...first place...other dukes take third...fifth...eighth...tenth...a good season...helped by the courage of great leader and coach, mr. long.
1st doubles spring—1970: sally crickard, chris shelton.

love is . . .

women's fall tennis team—1970—(kneeling): mary ann norman, linda hern, beth schermerborn, fern dickman; (standing): maureen broe, debbie davenport, peggy aderton, elaine good, betty robjent, (not pictured—sharon stricker).

... a bad racket.

1970 spring season a winner—9 wins, 2 losses . . . result of interest in intramurals of last year . . . a new intercollegiate team, coached by miss naomi mills . . . a short season of one month of meets with three women's colleges . . . ran close behind mary baldwin . . . victorious over goucher . . . put up a good fight with william and mary . . . with more experience, the spring team should be swinging.

women's tennis team spring 1971

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>march 27</td>
<td>towson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>april 14</td>
<td>bridgewater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>april 19</td>
<td>roanoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>april 22</td>
<td>hollins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>april 26</td>
<td>v.c.u.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may 4</td>
<td>lynchburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may 12</td>
<td>ferrum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may 14</td>
<td>longwood</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1971 spring tennis: debbie davenport, maureen broe.
'70 dukes build for future

last season's 4-8 record follows madison baseball into second year of intercollegiate competition . . . most valuable player, third baseman david snyder . . . his batting average —.462 . . . hard work . . . twelve of fourteen lettermen expected to return this year . . . co-captains pete corso and george earhart . . . stiff competition met with good teamwork . . . anticipating a winning season in the spring of 1971.

first row: mike morris, george earhart, ken kacmarski, pete corso, jim sparling, david snyder. second row: coach phil huntsinger, bill mason, terry board, bill bozard, jim franklin, mike o'donnell, ronnie michael.
lacrosse victorious

hosted by swarthmore college in philadelphia . . . june 13th, 1970 . . . a weekend of games . . . cooperation among girls . . . madison goalie mel bornhoft selected to play in the trial games . . . won honorable mention . . . only second year of madison lacrosse team . . . good performance with the help of the coach, miss quinn . . .
front row: marian babylon, patty argenzio, mrs. o’donnell (coach), sharon shaw, karen samanskey, dee dee edwards, leslie howel.
back row: joanne hughes, marvy challoner, darlene hill, scottie savage, virginia axtel, kathy busher, diane alley.

new coach, mrs. martha o’donnell . . . great start . . . defeated first opponent, mary washington . . . chant “go zoo!” . . . diane ally, highest scorer in diving competition—158 . . . madison placed fourth out of thirteen at state meet at william and mary . . . free style relay team defeated only by old dominion . . . final 5-4 record in diving competition.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>scores</th>
<th>opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>madison</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>longwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>lynchburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>v.c.u.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>william &amp; mary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>v.p.i.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>mary washington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>westhampton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>o.d.u.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>roanoke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Lisa Nugent, Ruth Harp, Katie McGifford.

Bottom: Sue Hunter, Kathy Busher. Top row: Helen Burch.
women's basketball

women's basketball team faces 1971 season with high hopes and an enthusiastic new coach, miss jaynes . . . eight returning players . . . experience and fresh training combine to make a good team . . . four freshmen, six sophomores, two juniors, and two seniors . . . highlight is a tournament in richmond at the end of the season.

January 8 v.c.u.
9 mary washington
February 12 salisbury
16 eastern mennonite
17 westhampton
20 frostburg
23 old dominion
26 sweet briar
27 lynchburg
March 3 bridgewater
4-6 tournament (lynchburg college)

First row: l. hern, c. webster, s. abbott, j. etheridge, s. redfield, c. ring, b. burnett, d. gray. Second row: p. aderton, p. wiegardt, a. barnes, b. jaynes (coach), n. gorry, b. dutterer, s. vincke, c. joyce. Not pictured: d. tyce, n. clark, v. foster, d. mcdonough
beginning their fourth season, the volleyball team is expected to be tremendous . . . four seniors, Ann Bollinger, Bonnie Brehant, Joanne Hughes, and Pat Fitzgerald, are returning for the fourth consecutive year . . . fourteen scheduled meets . . . great hopes for a winning season.
Porpoise Club shows diversity

diversity both in and out of the water . . . seven members participating in S.G.A. activities right on the quad . . . reminiscent of last year, these members were clad in Peter Pan costumes . . .
eighteen new members initiated in the fall . . .
practice every Tuesday night from seven to nine aids in development of perfect strokes and synchronized swimming skills . . .
this year’s theme for poolside play production will be centered around fairy tales.

Left to right: Betty Powell, Maggy Lindgren, Mary Ann Schwab, Kathy Kurz, Joanne Nafus, Ivy Lidstone, Mrs. Jane Myers (sponsor), Barbara Belote, Pam Livengood, Kathy Hull, Lou Ann Fox, Ann Burnham
golfers swing into action

start of 1971 season man's varsity golf team faces a real challenge . . . loss of jim glenn and graham bartley by graduation . . . an expanded seventeen match schedule . . . last year's 9 and 3 season will be tough to equal or improve . . . several top colleges and a southern trip during spring vacation added to '71 schedule . . . seven men back from last year . . . played very well during qualifying rounds in autumn . . . four sophomores and one freshman round off this year's edition of the dukes.

the 1971 schedule

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>March</th>
<th>April</th>
<th>May</th>
<th>1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 randolph macon</td>
<td>v.m.i.</td>
<td>5 u.n.c. greensboro</td>
<td>away 5½-3½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 lynchburg</td>
<td>home 10-4</td>
<td>away dnp</td>
<td>away dnp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 greensboro college</td>
<td>away dnp</td>
<td>away dnp</td>
<td>away dnp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 st. andrews - christian</td>
<td>home 11-17</td>
<td>away 8½-½</td>
<td>away 13-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 u.n.c. greensboro</td>
<td>away dnp</td>
<td>away 16½-1½</td>
<td>away 6-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 bridgewater</td>
<td>home 8½-½</td>
<td>away</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 university of richmond</td>
<td>away dnp</td>
<td>away 33/4-63/4</td>
<td>away 8-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 frostburg</td>
<td>away 13-5</td>
<td>away</td>
<td>6½-2½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 william and mary - shepherd</td>
<td>home 16½-1½</td>
<td>away</td>
<td>6½-2½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 bridgewater</td>
<td>away 6-3</td>
<td>away</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 state tourney</td>
<td>away</td>
<td>home 33/4-63/4</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 hampden - sidney</td>
<td>away 8-1</td>
<td>away</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 george mason</td>
<td>away</td>
<td>away 6½-2½</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

first row: bob toohey, denny felona, randy smith, tom pollard. second row: chuck shomo, jack vandenengel, bob failes, mike williams, bill ham, coach long, missing: jak osborn, fred saxon
rewriting their constitution has been the major concern for the men's athletic association this year... difficulties in the constitutional revision obstructed plans for more activity in planning intramural and intercollegiate sports... m.a.a. hopes to produce a re-write that will facilitate an easier but more active role in the future for the organization in participating in athletic activities and their scheduling.
women's recreation association—the new women's athletic association—established to provide diverse recreational opportunities for all students, regardless of skill, experience, or major. Miss Naomi Mills, advisor. Varfew conference November 14 at the College of William and Mary. Inter-dorm competition. Development of athletic prowess and well-balanced activities. Sponsors volleyball, field sports, golf, tennis, swim meets. Trying to interest students in healthy outdoor activity as a break from over-studying or just enjoyment. President, Helen Burch. Debbie Watkins, vice-president. Treasurer, Joanne Hughes. Secretary, Dara Bennethum. Publicity, Debbie Davenport and Beverley Haynes. Special events chairman, Dianna Gray.
... and lives

a gymnastic clinic first semester given by tom darling of nissen corporation ... explanation of techniques of spotting and teaching ... increased interest ... the program has been extended to eight weeks ... program extended into first months of second semester.

a w.r.a. sponsored club for everyone interested in riding ... rides at oak manor school of equitation in burkertown, virginia ... different activities planned for each session ... provides framework for madison's annual horse show ... riding clinic ... annual picnic ... four hour trail ride to seawright, virginia.

gymnastics: bottom: pam staver, bev hayness, carol merryman. sitting: holly haseltine, sandra rumford. standing: tom saunders, jim kiser. top: marian babylon

pegasus: first row: c. wilk, n. wrenn. second row: m. gowdy, j. headley, va. messner, m. prestridge, mrs. geil. third row: m. graham, t. lucht, m. babylon
greek editor... rose ellen houser
staff... donna hoger
greeks ............. 102
panhellenic serves.

arranging charity drives and service projects for the community . . . unifying eight national social fraternities by initiating the movement toward stronger bonds of sisterhood . . . involvement in diversified activities . . . canvassing harrisonburg with information about Virginia’s constitutional revision . . . tea for mrs. g. tyler miller . . . panhellenic christmas dance december 5 . . . party for approximately 150 saturday adoption children on december 12 . . . presents distributed by sorority girls dressed as santa’s helpers . . . eight greeks canvassing the mc campus for student donations of toys and money for the children . . . saturday night campus movies—panhellenic sold refreshments . . . anyone need help with academics? sorority tutoring service offered free of charge in all undergraduate courses . . . greek week in april . . . floats . . . bike race . . . concert . . . dance . . . inter-sorority and fraternity athletics . . . greek sing competition among all greek organizations . . . adoption of needy families by each sorority at christmas . . . get-togethers for sorority girls and freshman in order to become better acquainted . . . greek dinner-dance at ingleside march 13 . . . varner scholarship awarded to deserving freshman, sophomore, or junior man or woman . . . scholarship cup presented to the sorority with the highest overall average . . . panhellenic council.
panhellenic council: b.j. hagy, judy higgs,iran yearwood, joan baker, donna parker, darlene bathurst, janet whitson, mollie minor, jean wheeler, barbara king, benny jordan, gale baelz, donna farmer, marilyn harris, carol drenard, pam gutes, sue bennett, julie arnold, barb pope, marty pippin, janice hope, diann walker, candy silecchia, marion emslie

unites greeks

panhellenic booth for student activities night

panhellenic sponsors sorority intramurals
Christmas in Hoffman

Students enjoy festivities

Panhellenic hosts Christmas dance

Greeks decorate for dance
meeting freshmen

making friends

homecoming floats
ifc encourages competition

maintaining high social, scholastic, and interfraternity standards . . . co-operating with panhellenic council for greek week (april) and the greek dinner-dance on march 13 . . . inter-fraternity athletic competition—soccer, football, and basketball . . . sigma phi epsilon captured football championship . . . scholarship award presented to the fraternity with the highest accumulative average . . . interfraternity council tries to bring the five social brotherhoods together through the council and create better spirit within each group.

advisor, dean bowers
chairman, jerry bunting

gorge f. humphries ii, carl m. lents, horrace woolridge jr., sam robertson, tommy thompson, henry pitzer, joseph thompson, gerald e. beach, richard boyce, thomas wigfield, charles ballard, chuck shomo
a part of life — frat life
alpha gam has
faculty served
dinner . . .

alpha gamma delta's eleventh year at madison . . . close bonds of sisterhood . . . faculty-served dinner, with prizes for the funniest and not-so-pretty costumes . . . a good pledge class interested in bettering relations with all greeks and the community . . . christmas caroling . . . gamma mu is strong in spirit.

president: sue bennett

alpha gam bunnies work for national service project

officers: gloria rorrer, bernadette mulrenni, dina franzone, emily harper, connie carroll, vicki gardner
Alpha Phi Omega

Madison College

1971
apo goes national

"be a leader, be a friend, be of service" the motto of alpha phi omega . . . madison chapter, chi gamma, received national affiliation this year at banquet at belle meade . . . service takes precedence . . . high standards of brotherhood in service and social functions is the primary aim.

officers, 1971: b. ryder, b. williams, i. stoneberger, d. russell, r. clark

apo receives national charter
asa welcomes alums

volleyball intramurals . . . sponsoring a basketball game . . . alpha sigma alpha sisters devoted much of their time and resources to various efforts, especially the sorority philanthropic project . . . hosiery and stationary sales were fund raising drives for the philanthropy as well as a halloween party and v.s.d.b. visit . . . parents' weekend on april 24 and 25 . . . christmas activities included a party for alumni and a welfare basket drive . . . participation in founder's day ceremonies . . . alpha sigma alpha.

asa sisters welcome alums

officers: beth schermerhorn, charlotte albright, susan scott, bev burnett, terry thompson, elise dennison, julie arnold, jeanne parker, anne burnham, dale Payne, barb pope, janet barrett
ast serves needy

volunteer service activities to local organizations were among the major part of the functioning of a.s.t. this year . . . halloween party for underprivileged children in the harrisonburg area . . . contributions to the pine mountain mission school . . . thanksgiving and christmas food baskets collected for needy families . . . the spirit of giving is part of the sisterhood of alpha sigma tau.

ast's decorate for christmas dance

officers: martha canady, margo sperduti, jo bundy, judith camper, j.j. camden, ann garland
kd's help children

Kappa Delta, Madison’s service-social sorority...two years old...spaghetti dinner for the benefit of the crippled children’s hospital...Christmas caroling for retarded children in Bridgewater...luncheon for Saturday adoption children...in the future plans—a trip to the sorority’s national Philanthropy, the crippled children’s hospital in Richmond.

Officers: Diane Woodward, Mary Ellen Moore, Nancy Munson, Jonnie Easley, Donna Parker, Trisha Straughan

President: Donna Parker
pkb expands and looks toward national

trying to give a social fraternity the brotherhood and spirit it needs . . . twelve new pledges attempting to better their fraternity . . . coke bottle drive for fund-raising project . . . litter drive as a part of environmental clean-up . . . hopes for a second semester rush . . . innumerable parties . . . phi kappa beta.

president ricky leitch gets initiated by pledge

initiation party at monty's
phi mu for hope

phi mu sisterhood . . . service to the campus, community, and nation . . . pantyhose sale for u.s.s. hope, phi mu's national service project . . . children's ward at rockingham memorial hospital presented with a toy cart . . . money for that project earned at a pancake dinner . . . phi mu weekend . . . party for parents, alums, and sisters.

officers: b.j. hagy, meda lane, janie kahle, diann walker, libby medlock, nancy summerlin
Sigma Kappa

1971

Madison College
sigma kap's aid community

an extremely active year for sigma kappa sisters . . . athletics—sorority intramurals, football with tau kappa epsilon, and sponsoring a basketball game . . . co-operated in giving a welfare picnic with sigma phi epsilon at purcell park . . . alumni tea for retired faculty . . . financial aid sent to american farm school in salonica, greece maine sea coast mission . . . participated in canvassing for state constitutional revision . . . adoption of lucy rose lee, an american indian girl . . . visits and gifts for sunnyside nursing homes were part of sigma kappa's monthly project . . . delta rho sent two delegates to national convention in sarasota, florida . . . final analysis—a profitable year for a group that gave much of themselves.
sig ep: spirit

"a strong brotherhood is an active brotherhood" . . . sponsored a concert featuring "bill deal and the rondells" . . . numerous social events at the fraternity lodge . . . christmas party for several underprivileged children in the harrisonburg area . . . successful teams in intramurals . . . sig eps won the intramural football championship . . . two brothers elected to who's who in american colleges and universities . . . the hope of the fraternity is to build leaders . . . a many-faceted social and educational atmosphere.
busy year for tri sigma’s

pride in their pledges and in their functioning as a greek organization . . . scholarship is an important factor . . . sigma sigma sigma works with the campus and community on service projects . . . one more good year to learn from with many more ahead.

officers: martha pippin, sherry davidson, rebecca bryant, charlotte swinson, michele dentler, judy cutright.

"welcome sigma sisters"

president: marly pippin
tke enters second year

tke, a social brotherhood interested in public and campus service . . . last spring . . . tke national service weekend . . . mu tau chapter painted home for mentally retarded children . . . donated money and volunteers for saturday adoption . . . fall and spring open houses for neighbors . . . plans for rushing faculty for associate members . . . red carnations for all sorority pledges and sorority birthdays . . . a new house fund . . . tke's own order of diana . . . affiliated through public service projects . . . fund-raising drives . . . decorating the house . . . people who enjoy working together for the community.

president frank humpheries and the sweetheart sandy trabous

the officers and brothers cheer madison to victory during fall festival week-end.
Henry Pitzer, Treas.
Donald Daniel, Pres.
William Coleman, V-Pres.
Clarence Helferstay, Sec.

Kenneth Clatterbuck
Sam McCall
Paul Crenshaw
Harrison Vining
James Ogiba

Tau Sigma Chi

1971

Madison College

David Marion
John Crawford
Kenny Craig

Richard Sorrell
Sam Robertson

John Forte
Kenneth Dove
Randall Hamilton
tau sigma chi, a newly recognized fraternal organization at madison... a strong spirit of brotherhood has already developed... anticipating the future as an opportunity to expand... the christmas party for underprivileged children was part of the fraternity's desire to serve the campus and community.

president: donald danael

officers: william coleman, donald daniel, henry pitzer, ronald hamilton, david marion, clarance helferslay, kenny craig
theta chi's first year as a national brotherhood ... colony pledge period over, the fraternity has embarked on a year of establishing themselves in the greek and campus community ... sponsored a dance at the fair grounds on senior class weekend ... several service projects for the college and harrisonburg area ... mixers ... parties ... theta chi.

phialpha pi goes national theta chi

annual halloween party: friendship
zeta's at national

service and achievement... first place standard's award at inter-national convention in atlanta, georgia last june... national service project—national association for retarded children... visits to sunnyside presbyterian home for the elderly... special resident is one of the two living founders of the national fraternity.

recognition at national convention

president: jean wheeler

officers: candy lewis, jeanne mcwhorter, sherrie eller, margaret scott, sharon dugan, vella south, sandy sweeney, jean wheeler
co. editors . . . sue wilkerson . . .
 . . . beth schmitz
staff . . . frances kobayashi . . .
 . . . eileen gomsi
student government 140
honoraries .......... 149
publications ........ 156
music organizations 163
interest clubs ....... 174
religious ........... 193
sga publishes tell-it

coordinate activities relevant to entire student body... first year men and women under one constitution... sponsored a constructive student strike... a week of speakers on nixon's vietnam policy and the kent state crisis... annual freshman coke party... judicial council panel discussion... talent show for new students... open house in eagle hall... mixer... handling of applications for long distance telephone service... newsletters to student body... sponsored "up with people" on the "sing-out south" program before christmas... approval of a pass-fail system... extended house council jurisdiction... weekly radio program on sga issues... human relations committee sets tone for human dealings and communication on campus... coordinates campus elections... set up high school open house for students interested in campus... charters busses to other colleges for big weekends... legislative branch updated handbook... open dorms... helped publish a teacher-evaluation prepared by the student-faculty committee.

jan barrett, legislative secretary

bev trainham, president

judy garnette, judicial secretary
top left: pat mclaughlin, judicial vice-president
top right: bob garber, legislative vice-president
right: bob robinson, treasurer
Letters relating to current problems, relevant issues, or simply reasonable comments and suggestions pertaining to SGA's role in campus life should be addressed to the chairman of the committee involved with the issue at hand. A list of the S.C.A. committee members is printed in this issue of TELL-IT for easy reference. If, however, there is doubt as to which committee is most directly involved with a particular issue, letters may be addressed to SGA Communications Committee, P.O. 1423. Letters will be immediately forwarded to the proper committee.

Recently, several concerned students held a meeting to discuss the Madison Student Handbook. SGA, having heard about it "through the grapevine," decided to represent itself by making good this opportunity to bear expressed-FIRST HAND-students legitimate (and natt to legitimate) gripes about this important element of the college community.

Beth Ray, chairman of SGA's Rules Review Committee (the function of which is to review rules as)

The following is a list of rule changes to appear in the 1971-72 Student Handbook as proposed by SGA Rules Review Committee (chairman Beth Ray, Horace Norlidge). The proposed changes will be voted on by a joint (Legislative and Judicial) session of SGA Nov. 18. Your comments concerning these changes are important in order for your representatives to know how to vote. Send your comments to your representatives. They are listed the 1970-71 Student Handbook on the last page.

senate: first row: j. street, p. zerkel, a. burnham, s. rogers. second row: d. payne, c. kennedy, t. meador, s. gordon. third row: l. montgomery, d. wright, d. yingling, j. mossor, b. ray. fourth row: j. toot, t. miller, g. hancock, j. guthrie, g. house, j. allamong.

senate: first row: l. street, p. zerkel, a. burnham, s. rogers. second row: d. payne, c. kennedy, t. meador, s. gordon. third row: l. montgomery, d. wright, d. yingling, j. mossor, b. ray. fourth row: j. toot, t. miller, g. hancock, j. guthrie, g. house, j. allamong.

senate: first row: l. street, p. zerkel, a. burnham, s. rogers. second row: d. payne, c. kennedy, t. meador, s. gordon. third row: l. montgomery, d. wright, d. yingling, j. mossor, b. ray. fourth row: j. toot, t. miller, g. hancock, j. guthrie, g. house, j. allamong.

senate: first row: l. street, p. zerkel, a. burnham, s. rogers. second row: d. payne, c. kennedy, t. meador, s. gordon. third row: l. montgomery, d. wright, d. yingling, j. mossor, b. ray. fourth row: j. toot, t. miller, g. hancock, j. guthrie, g. house, j. allamong.

senate: first row: l. street, p. zerkel, a. burnham, s. rogers. second row: d. payne, c. kennedy, t. meador, s. gordon. third row: l. montgomery, d. wright, d. yingling, j. mossor, b. ray. fourth row: j. toot, t. miller, g. hancock, j. guthrie, g. house, j. allamong.

senate: first row: l. street, p. zerkel, a. burnham, s. rogers. second row: d. payne, c. kennedy, t. meador, s. gordon. third row: l. montgomery, d. wright, d. yingling, j. mossor, b. ray. fourth row: j. toot, t. miller, g. hancock, j. guthrie, g. house, j. allamong.

senate: first row: l. street, p. zerkel, a. burnham, s. rogers. second row: d. payne, c. kennedy, t. meador, s. gordon. third row: l. montgomery, d. wright, d. yingling, j. mossor, b. ray. fourth row: j. toot, t. miller, g. hancock, j. guthrie, g. house, j. allamong.

senate: first row: l. street, p. zerkel, a. burnham, s. rogers. second row: d. payne, c. kennedy, t. meador, s. gordon. third row: l. montgomery, d. wright, d. yingling, j. mossor, b. ray. fourth row: j. toot, t. miller, g. hancock, j. guthrie, g. house, j. allamong.
counselors help new students

work during freshman orientation . . . part of s.g.a. volunteer program . . . help new students learn about madison's campus life . . . approximately 120 counselors, each acquainting eight to ten students with s.g.a. and honor council systems . . . campus traditions . . . college course requirements . . . general campus atmosphere.
council furnishes equipment

chairied by jane dodge . . . furnish all recreation equipment . . . televisions . . . stereos . . . tennis tables . . . pianos . . . trying to get cable t.v. for all dorms and t.v. station at madison.

becky driver, jane dodge, doug russell.

fire chiefs stress safety

a. temme, b. brewster, j. quaiff, s. luck, t. disharoon, d. neal, h. haseltine.

plans fire drills in coordination with dormitory fire chiefs . . . concerned with health and safety factors . . . effort to keep dormitory residents from panicking in event of real fire . . . a student government committee . . . fire drills usually between 11 p.m. and 1 a.m.
changing rules at madison

freshman orientation . . . honor code . . . president: gale love . . . vice-president—sharon dugan . . . secretary—liz husk . . . created to foster high ideals of integrity and straight-forwardness in conduct, thought, and speech.

vice-president, sharon dugan

president, gale love

front—jeanne parker, kathy driver. back—martha cannaday, sandy wagner, jane parker.
sophomores: front row: Iran Premaza, Jackie Cooksey. back row: Cindy luongo, Lynn Bauer, Scottie Savage.


freshmen: front row: Beth Clardy, Chris Kirby. back row: Dottie Kirby, Mike Mandeen, Brenda Latimer.
student activities sponsors the "happenings" and "badfinger"

concerts . . . the "happenings" and "badfinger" . . . campus movies on saturday nights to while away the ho-hum of college life . . . harvest weekend . . . may weekend . . . major effort is to coordinate activities and goals for the new percy warren campus center . . . atmosphere congenial to friendship between students, and faculty and students . . . activities programmed around prominent student interests in order to encourage students to participate in campus affairs.

first row: pat stinnett; peggy zerkel, chairman; paddy argenzio, steve nardi, dianne daniel. second row: joe erickson, chuck ashcraft.
aba observes book week

national undergraduate library science fraternity ... furthers professional knowledge ... promotes leadership ... recruiting agency for librarians ... sends delegate to national convention in Oklahoma ... observes national book week ... decorates library Christmas tree ... open house for library science majors.

pledges: first row: n. bryan, c. gamp, a. tourgee, w. stone, l. floyd. second row: v. brannon, p. mccall, j. connelly, c. lyncy, k. davis, s. darcey, c. moore, j. suddath

members: first row: p. smith, s. reamy, m. wellard, l. fisher. second row: b. green, parliamentarian; j. hall, treasurer; l. parks, president; m. mccomb, v-president; k. lantz, reporter. third row: s. lacks, j. gaudet, secretary; l. aird, b. nall, m. haban, advisor; c. huydon, b. johnson, m. myers, j. gardner, f. richard
percy h. warren scholarship

motivates college loyalty . . .
advance spirit of service and fellowship among university women . . . “smarty-party” for freshmen on deans list . . . tea for mrs. carrier, new president’s wife . . . provides ushers and other assistance for visiting scholar’s program . . . advocates high standard of scholarship . . . recognizes and encourages leadership . . . stimulates and develops finer type of college woman.

first row: j. mosser, vice-president, m. lane, secretary-treasurer, s. bennett, president. second row: j. parker, b. trainham, g. love, missing: j. arnold, j. covington, j. guill, j. mckinley, j. ohlsson, s. scott, k. seiter, m. sperduti, j. dodge, n. west.

pi gamma mu has new ideas

honoring scholastic achievement in the social sciences, pi gamma mu seeks to motivate social service in the community . . . requirements for membership: twenty hours in social sciences, “b” average . . . trip to Washington . . . developing an intelligent approach to current social problems . . . understanding various, often conflicting, viewpoints . . . thesis . . . antithesis . . . synthesis . . . new ideas.

first row: mr. mechtensimer, j. albert, b. davis, president, r.e. houser, vice-president, dr. mctarland. second row: l. mundy, j. wheeler, l. aronian, j. cooper. third row: dr. smith, mr. sullivan, dr. mace, mr. wilhelm, dr. mills, dr. wilborn. fourth row: dr. meyers, mr. brown, dr. cline.
kappa delta pi keeps informed

honorary education fraternity . . . kappa delta pi endeavors to keep its members informed of educational systems on the local, state, and national level . . . planning underway for meetings open to all students in education.

kappa pi — experimentation

kappa pi is the art students' meeting ground to discuss current trends in their field . . . sculpture . . . architecture . . . oils . . . acriits . . . weaving . . . printmaking . . . ceramics . . . art portraying harmony . . . strife . . . moodiness . . . showings in duke fine arts gallery . . . experimentation with new techniques and methods . . . art at its finest.
business major of today—leaders or trainers of industry of tomorrow . . . stimulate interest in and for events and transactions of business and industry today . . . state convention at natural bridge . . . field trips to places of business in harrisonburg . . . candy sale . . . christmas and valentine's party . . . fall planning meeting at lynchburg . . . special speakers . . . certified public accountant . . . lawyer . . . received gold seal chapter award of merit.

officers: e. xynister, rep.; j. walker, sec.; d. tooley, pres.; b. barksdale, treas. second row: t. twyman, parl.; r. todd, hist.; p. hillman, hist.; miss. rucker, advisor.

first row: g. wilkinson, p. hillman, m. cole. second row: o.w. baird, t. rusinski, s. sandidge, j. johns. third row: k. poole, b. furr, t. garber, j. slater. fourth row: miss rucker, e. xynister, m. torpey, b. barksdale, d. gardner, p. neeley. j. walker, d. tooley, r. todd, t. twyman
investigation of "sensitivity to environment"... attempt to initiate interest as well as high standards of scholarship and practice in home economics... coordinate work with review of new research... discover and develop opportunities for graduate work in the field... establishing service as an ideal important in all enterprises and at home.

phi amicron tau promotes scholarship in home economics

first row: p. yohn, g. kinsey, j. scott, b. driver. second row: l. basile, k. bartelme, l. earhart, mr. terrell, miss vanderberg, l. strough, j. arnold, p. banks, s. scott, j. mosser, miss sieg, miss letlow. third row: miss driver, mrs. hallman, dr. rowe, dr. christiansen.
sigma phi lambda: honor

sigma phi lambda, Madison's local honor society . . . second semester freshmen with a 3.25 average are invited to membership . . . also invited to join are upperclassmen earning a 3.0 . . . encouraging high standards of scholastic achievement and citizenship.


j. connelly, p. brown, c. peterson, e. hutcheson, c. puffenberger, m. cornelius, b. green, b. anderson, j. thompson, k. hope, a. spitzer, l. earhart, l. parks, m. burrough, d. jost, j. davidson, a. cockrell, g. burrows, j. albert
pi omega pi has banquet

honorary fraternity for all business majors . . . discovering new ideas in the professional world and synthesizing them with the communities the members might work in . . . annual spring banquet . . . pi omega pi.

junior marshals usher

first row: j. walker, d. tooley, m. moriarty, j. slater. second row: dr. steagall, mr. walsh, dr. dickerson, s. raines, a. anderson. missing: g. fusing, j. lehman, r. sisler

ushering for convocation, other special assemblies, and commencement . . . smiling, greeting guests at the door, seating everyone . . . poise . . . charm . . . graciousness . . . a sampling of true madison hospitality.
student activities night: we weren’t clowning around when we solicited for staff members . . . a tea for freshmen and other interested students in September . . . design and technique conferences in New York and Charlottesville . . . 488 pages of hard work, demanding more than 24 hours a day . . . deadlines . . . getting people together for pictures . . . a lot of worry, phone calls, and aspirin . . . we have had a wonderful editor-in-chief and staff this year (most of whom stayed with us), but we almost didn’t have a budget . . . we have tried to bring to Madison a different view of life . . . 1971 bluestone.

kathy quesnel whitmore, editor-in-chief

paulette bier, associate and copy editor

ann garland, business manager
left: brenda abell, managing and features editor, below, left: harvey garriss, sports editor, below, right: mr. manderville, advisor
left: rose ellen houser, greek editor. below left: connie richardson, junior editor. below right: beth schmitz, senior editor.
left: sue wilkerson, administration and organizations editor. below left: linda riley, freshman editor. below right: donna spisso, faculty editor. missing: sharon kiger, sophomore editor.
photography
chris vuxton
kathy q. whitmore
paulette bier
dr. henderson
hunter pub. co.
victor o’neil studios
vantine studios
tom sloop
breeze is communication link

the breeze . . . madison's newspaper . . . weekly publication except during exam and holiday periods . . . awarded first place last year in all american competition . . . informs students of campus and local events . . . judge mehridge's decision . . . journalistic argumentative discussion between the breeze and the fixer . . . communication link between administration, faculty, and students . . . conferences at blue ridge community college, savannah, georgia, and new york city . . . governor holton's news conference especially for college journalists considered an important step forward in linking state administration and college press . . .

susan grubbs, editor-in-chief

bill white, business manager

frank humphreys, editorial assistant
band performs with variety

concert band, madison's "assembled multitude" . . . put-together, up-to-date sounds in a wide variety of styles . . . light popular music and more serious works—all performed with confidence and obvious mastery of the art . . . occasional concerts for students and public . . . creative outlet for people who enjoy fine arts.
orchestra performs variety

concerts at Christmas and in the spring for public and campus audiences... long hours of practice producing great musical performances... variety of sounds and composers... experimentation with new arrangements... solos... section performances... music for those who enjoy the finer things in life.

choir goes on tour in march

the fine art of singing as an expression of thought . . . selected women's choir helps raise the cultural standards of madison . . . bring the college to public attention with various performances: christmas vespers . . . concert tour of northern virginia, march 2-5 . . . spring concert . . . convocation . . . graduation . . . singing is an interpretation of life.

m. davis, treas., d. hensley, librarian, w. boley, student director, s. johnson, v.-pres., sec., j. gaudet, business manager, d. burcham, pres., mr. david watkins, director.

first row: mr. david watkins, director, d. hensley, m. thaler, l. smith, m. edwards, d. sawyer, b. keyser, d. meadows, m. welton, g. honaker, c. eubanks, f. hefflin, s. mccraw, s. fleming. second row: s. armentrout, r. reames, k. lockhart, j. barnes, g. saufley, w. boley, j. gaudet, s. weiseman, l. sebrell, g. cunningham, m. davis, m. gentry. third row: m. morris, t. carter, c. parr, s. jamison, h. hays, d. burcham, s. johnson, e. robertson, l. brooks, c. walker, c. wood, a. stewart, m. alger, d. jones, a. hepler, l. norman.
chorale has busy year

Madison College Chorale... finest in music on and off campus... purpose: raise cultural level of college community... choral open to every student... exciting events and activities during the year... Christmas Vespers and other campus concerts... spring concert tour, participation on S.C.V.M.E.A. Inter-Collegiate Chorus at Longwood... student Madrigal Choir from Munster, Germany... a total experience in music.

Mr. David A. Watkins, director

madison singers gain experience

professional approach to a wide repertoire including madrigals and current sounds . . . experience that will help in teaching or performing . . . appearances before students and public audiences . . . joy in accomplishment.

row one: r. waynick, m. whitt, r. wine; row two: j. dean, t. marshall, m. thaler, s. smith, m. edwards, l. smith; row three: s. brown, p. neely, m. ohlson, c. parr, j. mcginnis, j. colletti; row four: d. sandridge, e. ohlson, c. wood, b. arnold, dr. ohlson, j. watson, m. hicks, m. norton
chorus performs for area civic organizations

open to all students, regardless of major ... performances in area civic organizations and churches ... practice in choral group performance ... variety of types of music ... miss sally lance, director ... highlight of the season—concert for the community and campus audience.

front row: b. sites, i. hensley, b. adinard, j. eller, j. groves, k. simmons, librarian; s. eckleberry, president. second row: k. lockhart, p. jones, m. morris, j. dawson, l. blaker, j. martin, b. hinton, t. markham, third row: s. prillaman, d. averette, d. amos, l. dozier, s. bradford, e. hoke, k. johnson, t. garber. fourth row: s. ikenberry, s. orndoiff, c. holland, s. aarson, s. brown, sec.-treas.; m. yancey, d. stephen, c. guiffrida, s. lance, director
phi mu alpha has active year

promote music in america . . . encourage loyalty to alma mater . . . largest men's professional music fraternity . . . one of largest fraternal organizations in the world . . . founded, October 6, 1898 at New England Conservatory of Music . . . Gamma Alpha chapter founded and granted charter, May 11, 1969 . . . sponsors Madison Sound Syndicate . . . Madison College Pep Band that plays at all home soccer and basketball games . . . hosted province-wide initiation . . . chapters from northern Virginia, D.C., and central Maryland joined on Madison campus to initiate their pledges . . . greek sing . . . Christmas caroling . . . mixer . . . entertainment for retarded children and senior citizens at old folks' home . . . profitable bottle drive . . . annual chapter day banquet.


first row: h. howland. second row: d. starkey, p. gatti, b. van lear. third row: c.t. bailey, b. owen, g. anderson, a. hall, k. krotzer, v. bernhards, k. aldrich

first row: h. howland. second row: d. glenn, c.t. bailey. third row: k. krotzer, v. bernhards, b. owen, j. taylor, d. burgio, d. starkey
international professional music fraternity for women... high standards of performance, teaching, and service in music... teaching freshmen the alma mater and offering free tutoring in music to them... donating records to teen ward of rockingham memorial hospital every two months... tea for 400 guests in honor of choir from university of munster... november visit from province president... sword of honor, leadership, and local chapter awards presented annually to members of the fraternity.

first row: f. heflin, l. smith, second row: j. ohlsson, pres.; s. jamison, w. boley, s. meeks, c. parr, chap. third row: b. riley, m. elmore, d. camp, treas.; e. taylor, v-pres.; d. myers, g. shean, p. jones
music educators further professional development

menc . . . affiliate of national education association . . . professional development and advancement of music education . . . collegiate participation in student, state, division, and national music education association.

dr. lyon, advisor; r.l. dalton, c. walker, d. sandridge, a. hall, r. reams, m. elmore, m. norton, j. gilbert
committee works toward goal

strengthening rapport, meeting needs of both students and faculty, solving problems . . . these are the related goals of the student-faculty relations committee . . . discussion of ideas by the committee concerning home economics majors . . . career night . . . Christmas party . . . home economics day . . . home economics newspaper . . . overall purpose: well-being of the student in home economics.

organists travel to factory

president: linda r. smith . . . vice-president: donna burcham . . . secretary-treasurer: tom marshall . . . programs given by club members and guests . . . development of an understanding of the organ . . . increase opportunities to hear more of the music written for it . . . trip to miller organ factory.
frances sale members
attend state convention

home economics majors in this professional college organization work with and toward developments in this field... state conventions and workshops serve as meeting grounds for new ideas... zodiac patio party... members make articles for underprivileged children... brief history of home economics... fashion shows... at the end of the year the club's most distinguished member award is given to an outstanding home ec. student.

first row: sherry davidson, president; sarah daniels, secretary; becky mckee, treasurer.
second row: miss sieg, advisor; gail kinsey, sergeant-at-arms; sheila davis, vice-president; nell clarl, historian; rila carr, reporter; betty markey, program chairman
french club

international festival with other language clubs ... department christmas party ... folk singing ... share culture of france and america with french student ... french suite in dormitory ... attend french films and plays ... exchange experiences pertaining to france and french ... seniors presented with pins at senior farewell ... furthers interest in france and french culture and its influence on our culture and history ... improving international understanding ... open to any interested full-time student at madison college, not necessarily french majors or students of french.

math club sponsors math week

math week ... tutoring program in math ... programs given by campus faculty, members, or visiting mathematicians ... award given to senior math major with the highest average in mathematics ... membership limited to major and minor students with high grade point average.
mercury hears patsy neal

provides professional organization for p.e. majors . . . spring and fall picnic . . . activity meetings . . . banquet . . . patsy neal speaks to group . . . return of master cult day—p.e. majors day.

first row: c. webster, v. foster, d. grey, l. hern, p. weigerdt. second row: j. etheridge, m. johnson, dr. taylor, h. birch, c. joyce, n. gorry. third row: b. burnett, b. duhlerer, n. taylor, p. adderton, a barnes, s. abbott, s. redfield, s. vincke, b. mastin.
student education association tutors children


social science club sponsors
baron vontreshow as speaker
discuss issues which have an effect on political science, history, and geography... programs celebrating the 25th anniversary of the United Nations... interesting speakers such as Baron Vontreskow from Hamburg, Germany discussing personal experiences concerning Adolph Hitler... co-sponsor three delegations at mid-south model U.N. affiliated with Council on International Relations and U.N. Affairs... devoted to creation of knowledgeable and informed opinion on international issues... delegates sent to National Student Leadership Institute on World Affairs in New York City each spring... building of intelligent public support for United Nations and its principles.

members enjoy panel discussion

susan berry, gwen firek, donna will, gary hancock, terri lauffer.

dr. napp, baron vontreskow
wmra furthers communications

on the air: Monday—Thursday, 3 pm to midnight; Friday and Saturday, noon to 3 am; Sundays from noon to midnight . . . laboratory for those interested in broadcasting and other related fields . . . radio production . . . radio writing . . . announcing . . . news production . . . sports casting . . . educational production and programming . . . rock music for entertainment . . . programs of interest and educational purposes for all areas of education . . . received appreciation award from the Shenandoah Tuberculosis and Respiratory Disease Association for contributing to the health of the community by airing their public service announcements.

Jenny Siegfried announces her next record.

lose something, Randy?

“and now for the news . . .”
members of the wmra staff include: c. smith, j. turney, b. pollard, m. holmes, s. everson, g. house, l. atkinson, a. juliano, j. ramsey, l. brown, c. rothgeb, r. denatale, j. siegried, b. pawson, j. mueller, j. sheldrake, c. vuxton, l. kirby, d. donald, b. conroy, b. plummer, d. noyers, t. mcdonald, f. wooters, n. hamilton, c. renwich, d. wood, b. hall.
outstanding collegiate theatrical performances . . . “dark of the moon” . . . “the taming of the shrew” . . . jeanne impelliieri and sam heatwole send audience into gales of laughter . . . founders day production, “the rivals” . . . “private lives” . . . “stop the world, i want to get off” . . . new concepts in dramatics . . . reading and experimental theaters . . . end of year banquet to acknowledge gold key award winners . . . recognition for best actor and actress . . . best supporting actor and actress . . . awards for superior interpretations and the most contributions to the group . . . talent that draws full houses and standing ovations . . . stratford players maintain their standards of excellent entertainment another year with the help of the speech and drama department.

right: horace burr, director of drama and sponsor of stratford players. below: a charleston routine from “good news”
below left: becky elliott in "dark of the moon".
right: sam heatwole, president, stratford players.
bottom: t.p. hern, frank marshman, jon irby in "taming of the shrew".
above: michele lyke and bob raab in "taming of the shrew". above right: carl cole in "good news". right: michele lyke and jak osborn in "good news".
above: jeanne impelliteri in "taming of the shrew".
left: don enroughty and george phillips in "dark of the moon".
c.e.c. publishes book

community work . . . projects include babysitting services, work with migrant workers program, tutorial service . . . preschool handicapped and homebound handicapped youngsters involved . . . officers: president marilyn durwin, vice-president judy cutright, and secretary-treasurer bonnie vassar . . . material center offers special education library . . . forthcoming book written through cooperation of students and professors . . . disadvantaged youngsters in saturday adoption program . . . council provides much-needed aid to community children.

4-h'er's make best better

sharing problems and sharing dreams . . . achieving goals to improve oneself and the community . . . 4-h'er's desire a happier life for everyone through the joint effort of people working together . . . club activities include work with 4-h groups in surrounding areas, judging and assisting, preparing demonstrations and speeches . . . "to make the best better."

top right: mrs. behrens, advisor; carolyn potts, sec.-treas.; hope patterson, president; linda riley, vice-pres.; karen brill, reporter.
bottom right: mrs. behrens, m. rider, k. brill, r. adams, l. walker, l. riley, c. potts, h. patterson, b. radford, extension agent.
madison
debaters
excel

debate ... oral interpretation ... persuasion ... after dinner speaking ... critical thinking ... seven individual events tournaments ... effective communications ... varsity and junior varsity tournaments at madison ... james madison oratory contest in planning stages ... national d.s.r.t.k.a. at indiana state ... quarter finals at unc ... high school speech and drama institute and high school coaches workshop on calendar ... competent debators, recognition for madison.

clark kimball, assistant coach, and lawrence woodard, coach
crs did it!

a year of growth and progress for the madison college republican club ... 190 members ... 21 delegate votes at crfv ... fourth largest club in the state ... workship at u.v.a. to plan fall congressional campaigns ... two major conventions ... december 5 constitutional revision separated crfv from yrfv ... february 26-28 elections for federation officers ... outstanding club member, fran kobayshi ... increased interest and activity as mcrc gains power.
**yd's attend convention**

Gary Hancock, Christine Pakush, Sharyn Fulwider, Donna Will, Dennis Hupp.

Participates in house and senatorial campaigns in Harrisonburg and Rockingham county... attends state convention in Fredericksburg... national convention in Saint Louis... to stimulate in young people an active interest in governmental affairs... foster and perpetuate principals of democratic party... helps acquaint voters with issues and candidates.
Criterion has workshops

Literary arts practiced by students and faculty... workshops: readings and criticisms of works done by members of the college community... Chrysalis published twice annually, featuring art, photography, poetry, and prose... speakers on foreign literature... experimenting with various literary forms... experience in writing for personal or professional purposes—results: cultural growth.

Handbook acquaints students

Madison's annual publication of its rules and organizations... established to acquaint all students, particularly freshmen, with S.G.A., honor council, and regulations... continual rule revisions must be incorporated... Rhonda Clatterbaugh, editor; Sue Wiseman and Tommy Saunders, assistants.
first year for sigma alpha eta on campus . . . received national charter 1970 . . . madison chapter founded by joanne covington . . . study of current trends in speech pathology and audiology . . . projects include speech and hearing screening in local schools, and of college freshmen . . . organizing speech and hearing center at madison . . . dedicated to utilizing research already completed in this field and trying new ideas.

harambee questions

interest in the student . . . excited by all the controversial issues today . . . vietnam . . . campus moods and problems . . . involvement concerning madison’s new president and the appearance of jane fonda . . . now in its second year at madison . . . the group projects revolve around the name, harambee, meaning people working together for betterment of all . . . one special problem stressed is student apathy . . . led by jay rainey with assistance from funds, concerned citizens and students.
Christian scientist lectures

Sponsors lecture on Christian science once a year . . . social get-togethers with other universities in area . . . speakers on Christian science—how to use it to solve problems in life and other subjects relating to various problems . . . purpose: for Christian scientists to give, grow, and become involved in helping the campus, themselves and the world . . . attempts to elevate and enlighten thinking of campus community . . . through testimonial and inspirational meetings give positive proofs of God's power to heal and liberate their lives.

Mrs. George Sinichko, Marsha Culver, Julia Dean

Harold Rogers, Lecturer

Wesley extends interests

Wesley foundation undertakes bringing the student closer to his environment . . . first semester programs on personal pollution, local pollution, and nationwide pollution . . . major project to educate campus in environmental problems . . . club extends its interest from church to campus.

brethren extend concern

brethren youth organization devoted time learning and spreading new theological ideas . . . concern for fellow men extended beyond their group to everyone the members come in contact with . . . an inner happiness grows with further knowledge of God . . . "there, but for the grace of God, go i."

lutherans hold retreats

lutheran student association . . . encouragement and aid for students . . . areas of work for young people interested in active participation . . . the lutheran student association puts out the welcome mat for all students . . . retreats and discussions . . . parties and interfaith activities . . . the regional conference at smith mountain lake . . . all these programs are intended to develop christian fellowship among college students.
b.s.u. offers quiet atmosphere

religous experience ... fun and relaxation ... discussions on problems and decisions facing students today ... the b.s.u. offers a quiet, reflective atmosphere ... weekly seminars covering a variety of topics ... an active church-related organization serving the college and the community ... provides a second home for those interested in quieter aspects of campus life.

first row: j. belew, b. weller, s. harper, i. glass, second row: l. norman, c. richardson, s. brubaker, m. lane, c. holland, third row: m. heinblan, g. sawyer, s. chapman, a. turner, c. moore, a. beable, b. harper, b. latimer, v. phillips, b. vann, n. sanderson.
newman club has retreat

picnic at college camp . . . retreat at father judge seminary in monroe, virginia . . . sunday folk mass . . . campus masses on holy days . . . sunday morning bus to each mass at blessed sacrament church . . . attended week-end conference on consumerism, sponsored by diocese of richmond . . . plans to host next fall's diocesan conference.


college life on sunday nights . . . provides a focus for fellowship and evangelism . . . fall conference for virginia chapters at camp hanover . . . international conference, urbana, in chicago.

madison christian fellowship sponsors college life
dance theatre performs

Madison Dance Theatre: performing company of men and women who pursue dance as a theatre art... various types of dance expressed—modern and jazz, folk, ballet, and square and round... ensembles directed and taught by company, faculty, and student instructors... active production staff under the leadership of Dance Theatre... concerts and lecture-demonstrations throughout Virginia... Singspirations... annual spring concert as part of fine arts festival... "to carol is to dance": Christmas concert in the round... open studio performances... Virginia Dance Festival... ultimate expression of beauty in movement and form.

First row: Dr. Miller, Mrs. Patterson, Mr. Kruger. Second row: C. Thomas, Acting Stage Manager; J. Marks, Publicity Chairman; D. Volz, Wardrobe Mistress. Third row: D. Pitts, Treas.; D. Watkins, Sec.; D. Gehley, President; J. Dean, Hist. Missing: D. Wilson, Vice-Pres.; K. Taylor, Stage Manager

square and round ensemble: Mr. Kruger, J. Dean, G. Hancock, J. Marks, E. Howard, Dr. Miller, D. Sandridge, H. Diamond

ballet ensemble: M. Wessel, M.A. Fischer, J. Marr, L. Harper


administration editor . . . sue wilkerson
staff . . . marcia mcomber
administration ........ 202
directory ............. 218
board of visitors . . . eleven distinguished people including president g. tyler miller, appointed by the governor of virginia . . . responsible for overseeing complete operation of madison . . . approval of major administrative and policy changes . . . all decisions regarding rules go to board for acceptance . . . session with student leaders, faculty, administration and board last spring a learning experience.

board of visitors

mr. d.h. stovall; mr. c.c. brown; mrs. helen m. white, vice rector; mr. r. weaver, rector; mr. w.l. chandler; mrs. emily spong; dr. d.s. lancaster; pres. g.t. miller
Madison's chief executive believes in the increasing need for student participation in governing the college. Student-faculty relations, student-faculty advisory committee for selection of college president, communications become more difficult with growth. New emphases on preparing students in social welfare, business administration grows with influx of men. Welcome expansion of intercollegiate sports. Growth of graduate programs to twenty-four fields in education. Special education training for work with mentally retarded children. Needs in various fields constantly changing. Percy Warren Center anticipated to be a great aid to student unity.
Office of the President

Ray V. Sonner, Executive Assistant to President

Richard C. Manderville, Director, Public Relations

Charles Richardson, Computer Services
office of the provost

second ranking college administrator . . . responsible for decisions regarding existing academic policies . . . development and improvement of curriculum . . . innovations in methods of instruction . . . approval of course substitutions for degree requirements . . . development of exceptional programs . . . this man is provost daniel hall.
field services and placement

personal counseling for seniors and graduates who are job-hunting... arranging individual interviews between applicants and employers... confidential files... recommendations... distribution of employers' literature... cooperation with various organizations by supplying annual reports... primary contact with junior class... college placement annual published by the American College Placement Association... officers relocated to second floor... follow-up reports from teachers on value of curriculum at madison and from school supervisor on effectiveness of the instructor... a good optimistic, futuristic outlook to try now.

Dr. O. Grant Rush, Director

Edgar F. Wilkerson, Assistant Director
admissions and student aid

processing applications for undergraduate students . . . approximately seventeen per cent of the student population is out-of-state . . . college boards for transfers . . . develops admissions standards in accordance with state standards and college requirements . . . directed by mr. william delong . . . arrangements for financial assistance . . . student teachers' loans and national defense most popular aids . . . means provided through work scholarships in department offices, dining hall, and anthony—seegar.

francis e. turner, asst. director
william j. delong, director
mrs. pauline c. long, registrar

mrs. elizabeth swecker, asst. registrar

instructional media

richard d. garlick, faculty coordinator
business manager: chief fiscal officer at madison . . . directs the operation of the physical plant . . . personnel services for faculty and employees . . . must follow laws of virginia, board of visitors policies, and administrative regulations . . . assists preparation of long range financial plans . . . supervises new buildings under construction and remodeling of existing facilities . . . must stay within states appropriations . . . a vital part of madison's growth.
student services

student services . . . coordinating efforts for the promulgation of a comprehensive academic atmosphere . . . organization of advisory activities for student groups other than student government . . . constant availability of health services . . . personal guidance and the study skills program continues under auspices of counseling center for third consecutive year . . . reorganization of student services division . . . dean of women dr. faye reubush assumes additional role as director of student affairs . . . includes handling of car permissions, withdrawals from college, and student change of status . . . return of mr. michael cappeto as graduate assistant—assistant director of student activities . . . approval of student organization requisitions . . . the division is directed by dean james fox.

dr. james w. fox, dean

henry c. bowers, dean of men
dr. fay j. reubush, dean of women
Marian T. Emslie, Asst. Dean of Women

Mrs. Sandra Atkins, Mrs. Edna C. Ritchie, Secretaries

Marilyn S. Martin, Asst. Dir., Student Affairs

Mrs. Hetty J. Wagner, Secretary

James T. Logan, Director of Housing
counseling center

dr. william hall, director

donald l. banks, counselor

richard chatey, counselor
health services

dr. walter f. green, ii, physician

dr. robert showalter, psychiatrist

dr. walter m. zirkle, jr., physician
the "mind" of the college expands in proportion to student body ... stack space doubled ... more reading areas ... seating for 660 people ... addition of air-conditioning, new lighting and floor covering ... remodeling of upstairs lobby into a reading lounge ... cost: approximately one million dollars ... benefits: modern, efficient facilities for the madison community.
switchboard

mrs. rhoda lambert; mrs. alma woodson, supervisor

gene s. wagner, director

physical plant

robert griffin, director; jean copper, dietitian

food service
post office

security office

book store
dormitory hostesses

mrs. louise gardner, mrs. helen layman, mrs. mary rusmiselle, mrs. neola behrens, mrs. mary garrett, mrs. bessie woodward, mrs. alberta warren, mrs. carolyn pendleton

mrs. betty jolly, director

alumni association

mrs. kitty cladisman, secretary
aldrich, ruth m.; campus school librarian; b.s., state university of new york; m.s.l.s., syracuse university; 953 mt. clinton pike, harrisonburg, virginia.

banks, donald l.; counselor; b.a. bridgewater college; m.s., madison college; route 3; box 276, elton, virginia.

blankenburg, judith; librarian; 953 mt. clinton pike, harrisonburg, virginia.

bowers, henry c. iii; dean of men, a.b. wake forest; university of north carolina; 87 laurel street, harrisonburg, virginia.

chatsey, corrine; acting director of student activities; b.a., m.ed. kent state university; 57 rockbridge circle, harrisonburg, virginia.

chatsey, richard l.; counselor and assistant professor of education; a.b. albright college; m.ed. kent state university; 57 rockbridge circle, harrisonburg, virginia.

copper, jean e.; dietitian; b.s. madison college; 1353 south main street, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor, alpha gamma delta sorority.

delong, william j.; director, admissions and student aid; b.s. roanoke college; m.a. university of virginia; 1427 bluestone street, harrisonburg, virginia.

downey, elizabeth; librarian; edinburg, virginia.

emsie, marion l.; assistant dean of women; b.s. boston university; ed. m., northeastern university; 87 pleasant hill road, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to panhellenic council.

finlayson, elizabeth; academic counselor in the assistant provost's office; b.s., m.s. university of wisconsin; ed.d. george washington university; 680 maryland avenue, harrisonburg, virginia.

fox, james w.; dean of student services; a.b., m.s., ed.d. indiana university; 420 eastover drive, harrisonburg, virginia.

fox, david e.; assistant provost; professor of education; b.s. state university of new york college at geneseo; m.a., ed.d. columbus university; 1155 westmoreland drive, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to honor council; board of directors, wesley foundation.

green, walter f., iii; college physician; b.s. virginia polytechnic institute; b.s.m.d. medical college of virginia; 381 paul street, harrisonburg, virginia.

griffin, robert d.; food service manager; b.a. university of new hampshire; box 311, dayton, virginia.

hall, daniel r.a.; provost; b.a. wesleyan university; m.a., d.d. columbia university; 810 south high street, harrisonburg, virginia.

hall, william o. jr.; director of the counseling center, associate professor of education and psychology; b.s. ohio university; m.a., ed.d. university of kentucky; post doctorate internship university of texas; 1265 bluestone drive, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to sigma phi epsilon.

hancher, j. william; book store manager; sixth street, harrisonburg, virginia.

logan, james t. jr.; housing director; b.a. east ern mennonite college; route 1, mt. crawford, virginia.

long, pauline c.; registrar; b.s., m.a. madison college; 340 dixie avenue, harrisonburg, virginia.

mandeville, richard c.; director of public relations; b.a. university of michigan; 2010 windsor road, ashy heights; advisor to the bluestone, martin, marilyn; assistant director of student affairs; b.s., m.s. radford college; 935 mt. clinton, virginia.

mcelrea, dorris; personnel supervisor; 361 south willow street, harrisonburg, virginia.

miller, g. tyler; president of the college; b.s. virginia military institute; bridgewater college; "hillcrest", madison college, harrisonburg virginia.

palmer, forest c.; librarian and head, department of library science; b.a. valparaiso university; b.s., m.s. george peabody college; 60 east weaver avenue, harrisonburg, virginia; sponsor of the sophomore class and alpha gamma delta; president of the virginia library association.

phillips, adolph h.; business manager; b.s. university of maryland; 1161 westmoreland drive, harrisonburg, virginia.

reubush, fay j.; dean of women, associate professor of guidance; b.a. bridgewater college; m.ed., ed.d. university of virginia; penn larid, virginia; advisor to the student government association and the senior class.

richardson, charles a.; director, computer services, a.a. vermont junior college; b.s. boston university; 1450 bluestone street, harrisonburg, virginia.

rush, grant; director, field services and placement, professor of education; b.a. bridgewater college; m.ed., ed.d. university of virginia; 654 west weaver avenue, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to phi beta lambda; a.a.u.p., pi omega pi.

sese, lyman g.; treasurer; b.a. bridgewater college; keeletown, virginia.

showalter, c. robert; college phychiatrist; m.d. university of virginia; 560 ott street, harrisonburg, virginia.

sonner, ray; executive assistant to the president; b.a. lynchburg college; m.ed. university of virginia; 320 dixie avenue, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to zeta tau alpha social sorority; sponsor of math club.

swearer, elizabeth h.; assistant registrar; b.s., m.s. madison college; 43 frye avenue, harrisonburg, virginia.

sweigart, john w. jr.; assistant provost for graduate studies; a.b. lafayette college; ph. d. university of pennsylvania; 41 port republic road, harrisonburg, virginia.
turner, francis e.; assistant director of admissions and student aid; b.m. in ed. madison college; m.ed. university of virginia; 515 elmwood drive, harrisonburg, virginia.
wagner, gene s.; director of building and grounds; b.s. virginia polytechnic institute; penn hall, virginia.
welch, william; supervisor purchasing and stores; 507 virginia avenue, harrisonburg, virginia.
wilkerson, edgar f.; assistant director field services and placement; b.a. bridgewater, m.s. southwestern baptist theological seminary; 413 east college street, bridgewater, virginia.
zirkle, walter m. jr.; college physician; b.s. randolph macon college; m.d. medical college of virginia.
faculty editor . . . donna spisso
staff . . . jackie foley . . . carole schlag . . .
   jane lawson
school of humanities 222
school of social sciences . . 230
school of education 238
school of natural sciences . . . 246
"literature is the thought of thinking souls"
— Carlyle

in spite of everything that happened last year, the English department expanded . . . new courses in teaching English on the secondary level . . . Dr. Callahan has returned . . . Dr. Mc Murray takes over as new department chairman . . . largest department at Madison with twenty-four professors . . . term papers . . . readings . . . sub-departments of religion and philosophy . . . aids in our liberal education.
mrs. joyce s. wszalek
mr. todd r. zeiss
dr. andrew j. mahler
mr. marque a. bagshaw
mr. david a. hallman
miss joyce b. walsstrom
mr. jack s. atkinson
mr. robin m. menallie
dr. jay l. turston
dr. francis t. adams
"all the worlds a stage, and all the men and women merely players"

communications arts ... public address ... radio-television training ... theatre ... theatrical presentations ... stratford players ... debate team all "go" and highly successful ... wmr continues as the "radio voice of madison college" ... addition of several faculty members ... new department head: dr. donald mcconkey.

mr. donald l. mcconkey, chairman
mr. horace berr
mr. clark d. kimball
mr. gerald r. haskins
mr. lawrence woodard
mr. chester jordan
mrs. w. mae frantz
mr. herbert t. patterson
"art is the man added to nature"

francis bacon

preparing to be teachers or supervisors of art . . . elementary and secondary levels . . . background for talented students wishing to build a career in art or continue study in advanced art . . . students' work exhibited . . . spring art festival . . . visual arts . . . art mobile . . . student art auction . . . visiting art exhibits . . . creativity comes alive.

mr. david j. diller, chairman art
mr. steven a. zapton
miss margaret g. violette
mr. kenneth j. beer
mr. jerry l. coulter
mr. kenneth a. szmagaj
mr. james l. burgess
miss francis r. grove
dr. crystal theodore
dr. martha b. caldwell
“music oft hath such a charm to make bad good, and good provoke to harm.”

Shakespeare

vocal and instrumental music . . . concert band . . . stage band: “the sound syndicate” . . . men’s glee club . . . workshops for junior high school students . . . “messiah” . . . concert choir and chorale on tour . . . faculty and senior recitals . . . listening labs . . . cultural elevation.

Dr. Gordon I. Ohlsson, Chairman Music
Mr. David A. Watkins
Miss Sally M. Lance
Miss Gloria C. Christopher
Mr. James S. Kurtz
Dr. John T. Lyon
Miss Teresa M. Hollingsworth
Mr. Samuel G. Cross
"he who knows no foreign language knows nothing of his own"

french . . . german . . . latin . . . russian . . . spanish . . . . . international festivals add interest and fun . . . songs . . . . . skits . . . . . dancing . . . . . international music program . . . . . october feast, the german beer drinking blast . . . . . language lab open both afternoon and evenings . . . . . lectures at the university of virginia . . . . . visit to a russian orthodox church . . . . . slides of a student trip to russia provoke interest in foreign literature and cultures.
"I am the people — the mob —

the mob — the crowd — the mass"

Carl Sandburg

criminology . . . juvenile delinquency . . . social welfare . . . cultural anthropology . . . fascinating, relevant courses offered by the sociology department . . . interdepartmental major in social work . . . minor in sociology and anthropology . . . collegiate professional certificate offered for the major and minor program . . . study of society's problems and possible answers to these problems . . . further involvement in interests and concerns of Madison's students.
"I have measured out my life with coffee spoons"

T.S. Eliot

Foods, clothing, dietetics, nutrition . . . design, family planning . . . new programs and new faculty . . . Mr. I.L. Terrell lends male look to teaching in family housing and related arts . . . Miss Lettow, in home economics education and home management . . . Miss Vanderberg, clothing and textiles . . . Home economics day: October 24 . . . emphasis on environmental design in the '70s . . . Dr. Rowe prints her "lectures in nutrition and dietetics" for distribution . . . Madison, Bridgewater, Emc, and Harrisonburg cooperate in Title I program for low-income persons in the area.

Dr. Dorothy M. Rowe, Chairman HNE Economics
Mrs. Elaine M. Hallman
Miss Martha D. Sieg
Mr. Jim I. Terrell
Miss Joan Vanderberg
Miss Carolyn C. Driver
Dr. Marjorie Christiansen
Miss Beth Lettow
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"not to know what has been transacted in former times is to continue always a child."

expanded interest in now...dr. yoon teaching asian history...east asia...modern china...future course: history of southeast asia...dr. reinhardt lecturing a course in russian history...soviet russia: a graduate level course...summer work-shop in american colonial history conducted in williamsburg...emphasis on american colonial political institutions.
"we are divided nations with malcontents in our streets . . ."

stanley kunitz

turmoil . . . dissent . . . environmental control . . . tumbling governments and rising nations . . . all of these involve the interests of the department of political science and geography . . . as in other fields, improved curricula and programs lead the way . . . russian and sino-soviet programs administered by the department . . . interdisciplinary effort of entire school of social science . . . enlarged faculty brings more talent and fresh ideas . . . mr. frederick mortimer . . . goal to keep the department now.
"the land was ours before we were the land's"

Robert Frost

"the business of america is business"

Calvin Coolidge

well-trained . . . efficient . . . specialization in general office procedures, stenography, bookkeeping-data processing, and secretarial work . . . various course choices such as elementary typing, business machines, principles of office management, bookkeeping . . . minor is available in the business education department . . . continued help and progress for the student in his pursuit of a business education.
"the growth of a large business is merely a survival of the fittest"

J.D. Rockefeller Jr.

keeping in step with the changing needs of the students... major revision in curriculum is the addition of a master degree program in business administration... will enlarge future of aspiring student... advanced accounting seminar... better training for those working toward becoming certified public accountants... courses offered in data processing... advertising... business law... salesmanship... economics of underdeveloped countries is one of the major additions to the economics program.
“education is not preparation for life; education is life itself”

John Dewey

conducting self-evaluation study in anticipation of visit from national council for the accreditation of teacher education ... aid to education of teachers ... provide innovative materials ... conferences ... close work with student education association in activities vital to pre-service ... effort to secure improved facilities ... value examination of present course sequence ... exploring use of close circuit television and micro-teaching ... producing high quality teachers.
"... the retarded individual.
. . . responsibility of the
many and not of the few.

considering dual certification in early childhood and mental retardation . . . mental retardation and home economics education . . . site of 1972 state convention for virginia council of exceptional children . . . harrisonburg and rockingham county association for retarded children . . . new materials center functional and operating for students and area special education teachers . . . c.e.c.
“the wise man reads both books and life itself”

lin yutang

librarian preparation for elementary and secondary levels . . . miss mary haban is new department head . . . new offices and classrooms in lower level of library . . . more inter-action between both elementary and secondary library science majors and concentrates . . . hopes of offering courses for in-service librarians . . . hopes of expanding department’s activities . . . better student-faculty communication.
"if we would be guided by the light of reason, we must let our minds be bold"  

young department "comes of age" . . . consolidation of present program . . . twenty graduates in new graduate program . . . experimental psychology course . . . experimental laboratory . . . an operant conditioning system for the study of scheduled responses of rats . . . planned experiments for students . . . opportunity for serious experimentation by faculty . . . seventy-one undergraduates . . . yields an increased understanding of human behavior.

dr. john p. mundy, chairman psychology
dr. maxwell g. bilsky
mrs. helen e. moore
dr. romeo a. olivas
dr. jerry o. haynes
Columbia Winn
Mrs. Jacqueline Driver
Dr. Charles M. Harris
Dr. James W. Kuhns
“the foundation of every state is the education of its youth.” diogenes

tapes made for educational t.v. for movement education . . . children taped in lesson in creative dramatics for methods classes . . . visits by the fourth grade to williamsburg for first hand experience in studies . . . vocal music . . . choir organized by dr. john lions of the music department . . . provide observations for students in various subjects . . . student teaching . . . speakers . . . concerts . . . home of early childhood materials and education center.
I
mrs. isabell dotson
mr. harry lee pusey
mrs. lydia p. meeks
mr. john r. petersheim
mr. john m. stone
mrs. dorothy c. raynes
"every great advance in science has issued from a new audacity of imagination."

John Dewey

basic studies options increased to three . . . growth of faculty . . . dr. peter j. nielson . . . mrs. martha w. clarke . . . department excited over acquisition of twelve passenger van for department use . . . greenhouse remodeled and refurnished . . . dr. gilbert trelawney, dr. james k. grimm, and dr. john e. davis preparing papers . . . mrs. margaret a. gordon presenting lectures on the ecology . . . department seminars began this year.

Dr. John E. Davis, Chairman Biology

Dr. James T. Ferry

Dr. Gilbert S. Trelawney

Mrs. Martha W. Clarke

Dr. Elwood Fisher

Mrs. Margaret A. Gordon
Miss Janet Winstead  
Mrs. Beverly P. Silver  
Dr. Marie M. Jenkins  
Mr. Robert A. Graves  
Mr. Jack M. Heading  
Dr. Peter T. Nielsen  
Dr. James K. Grimm  
Dr. William L. Jones
"if a man's wit be wandering, let him study the mathematics."

expansion in computer related math . . . increase in choices for basic studies requirements . . . faculty expansion . . . hosted the national science foundation in summer of 1970 . . . math colloquium expanded to regular meetings, now a permanent feature of the department . . . dr. james mullenex: instrumental in formation of valley of virginia council of math teachers . . . plans for cooperating with the university of virginia in the visiting scientist lecture series . . . advanced calculus . . . algebra . . . fulfilling requirements in teaching, engineering and space industries.
Mr. Edmund M. Clarke
Mr. James A. Miles
Dr. James J. Bowe
Mrs. Margaret S. Kempton
Miss Diane M. Spresser
Mr. Stinson H. Lenkerd
Dr. John R. Hanson
Dr. James I. Mullenex
"science is organized knowledge"
herbert spencer

expansion of inorganic chemistry program ... dr. gary p. crowther added to faculty ... visitors from v.p.i., the university of virginia, and an industrial chemist for seminars.

dr. raymond d. cool
dr. wilbert chappell, chairman chemistry
dr. liberty casali
dr. frank a. polocsay
"and God said . . . let the dry land appear . . . and God called

the dry land earth . . ."

Genesis 1:9,10

awarded $4500 from national science foundation for purchase of seismometer . . . expansion of program second semester . . . senior studies program theses: water resources in harrisonburg and paleontology . . . study of the earth's surface and its basic foundations . . . contour lines . . . igneous activity rock and mineral tests . . . tasting rock to identify halite . . . year course in geology.
"men love to wonder and that is the seed of science."

ralph waldo emerson

basic studies course revised to "introduction to physics" . . . dr. seigfried meyers: effect of radiation on the retina of the eye . . . dr. staiB: interpretation of cosmic ray records in cooperation with case western reserve university . . . dr. gerald taylor: studies on low temperature solid state.
"your body is the harp of your soul."

Kahlil Gibran

ground broken for new physical education building—
faculty rejoices . . . department undergoing extensive
self-study . . . new professors . . . mr. bradley babcock
. . . mr. hayes kruger . . . dr. ramey martin . . . mr.
robert vanderwarker . . . offering new majors in the
autumn of 1972 . . . jane meyers and hayes kruger
working on television tapes in movement education
. . . camp leadership . . . personal and community
health . . . safety and first aid . . . vital to preservation
of the personality and physical equilibrium . . . inter-
collegiate soccer . . . archery . . . bowling . . . basketball
. . . horseback riding . . . the great outdoors in the
shenandoah valley.

Dr. Marilyn Crawford, chairman
physical and health education
Mrs. Margaret L. Horn
Miss Mary I. Schell
Mrs. Constance B. Patterson
Miss Bette L. Harris
Dr. Carlynn J. Miller
Miss Barbara A. Quinn
Mrs. Mary P. Stough
Miss Naomi I. Mills
Dr. Edward D. Lipton
Mrs. Jane W. Myers
Dr. Patricia J. Bruce
Mr. Bradley L. Babcock
Mr. Cleveland E. Branscum
Mrs. Lois E. Geit
mr. hayes kruger
miss betty f. jaynes
dr. ramey j. martin
mr. robert w. vanderwalker
dr. l. leatus morrison
mrs. martha l. o'donnell
miss rose mary rummel
mr. j. ward long
alabama; 234 hartman drive, harrisonburg, virginia.
greaves, nbert a.; assistant professor of biology; b.s., m.s. madison college; route 5, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to phi alpha pi fraternity.
grimm, james s.; professor of biology; b.s. concord college; m.s., ph.d. university of tennessee; route 1, forest hills, harrisonburg, virginia.
grow, francis; assistant professor of art; b.s. madison college; m.a. columbia teachers college; 222 griffin street, harrisonburg, virginia.
habon, mary francis; assistant professor and head library science department; b.a. college of mount st. joseph; m.s. carnegie institute of technology; 212 governors lane, apt. 11, harrisonburg, virginia.
hall, willis; professor of history; b.a. university of kentucky; m.s., ph.d. university of virginia; 179 valley street, harrisonburg, virginia.
hallman, elise c.; assistant professor of history; a.b. barns college; m.a. appalachian state university; 212 governors lane, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to alpha phi omega.
hallman, david a.; assistant professor of english; b.a. vanderbilt university; m.a. memphis state university; 117 clinton street, harrisonburg, virginia.
hamlet-metz, marie; assistant professor of

french; graduate university of chile; 145 fairview avenue, harrisonburg, virginia.
hansen, john t.; professor of mathematics; b.a. washington and lee university; m.s., ph.d. virginia polytechnic institute; 207 college circle, staunton, virginia; sponsor of mathematicians' collegium.
hamberger, william l.; head, department of geology; b.a., m.s. university of virginia; 69 perry street, harrisonburg, virginia.
harris, bette l.; assistant professor of health and physical education; b.s. madison college; m.a. sam houston university; route 1, mt. crawford, virginia.
hart, james j.; professor of psychology; b.a. western michigan university; m.a., ph.d. university of wisconsin; 75 hope street, harrisonburg, virginia.
hayes, perry o.; professor of psychology; b.s., m.s. auburn university; ph.d. florida state university; 276 franklin street, harrisonburg, virginia.
heading, jack m.; assistant professor of biology; b.s. samford college; m.s. pennsylvania state university; box 168, route 2, harrisonburg, virginia.
heeh, wallace j.; assistant professor of education; b.s. eastern tennessee state university; 430 sunrise avenue, harrisonburg, virginia.
henderson, cary s.; associate professor of history; b.a. university of florida; ph.d. duke university; 1220 south main street, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to alpha gamma delta sorority.
hicks, george raymond; associate professor of music; a.b., b.m. allison college; a.m. harvard university; advisor to diapason club.
hollingsworth, theresa m.; instructor of music; b.m., m.m. the university of tuls; 130 campbell street, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to phi mu sorority and penny h. warden senior women's honor society.
hopkins, janet c.; assistant professor of education; b.s. madison college; m.ed. university of virginia; 975 south high street, harrisonburg, virginia.
horn, margaret t.; assistant professor of health and physical education; a.s. towson state college; b.a. bridgewater college; m.s. madison college; 726 roosevelt street, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to alpha gamma delta sorority; volleyball coach; archery coach.
horn, robert h.; director of student teaching; assistant professor of education; b.a. bridgewater college; m.ed. university of virginia; 726, roosevelt street, harrisonburg, virginia.
iakenberry, j. emett; dean, school of natural sciences; a.b. bridgewater college; m.a. ph.d. cornell university; 310 west view street, harrisonburg, virginia.
iakenberry, katherine m.; assistant professor of english; b.a. bridgewater college; m.s. madison college; 310 west view street, harrisonburg, virginia.
invocer, helen v.; assistant professor of music; a.b. wilson college; m.m. eastern school of music; m.f. university of michigan; l.s.a.m. royal academy of music, london; route 1, box 112, megahesville, virginia; advisor to sigma alpha lita and kappa pi.
jackson, mary a.; professor of history; b.a. madison college; m.s., ph.d. university of virginia; megahesville, virginia.
jaynes, betty l.; assistant professor of health and physical education; b.s. women's college of georgia; m.s. university of north carolina at greensboro; 208 gymnos lane, harrisonburg, virginia.
jenkins, marie m.; professor of biology; a.b. phillips university; m.s. catholic university of america; ph.d. university of oklahoma; route 1, box 113, hinton, virginia.
jones, pauline; assistant professor of education; b.a. berea college; m.a. university of kentucky; route 1, box 216, linnville, virginia.
jones, william t.; associate professor of biology; b.s. davis and elkins college; m.s. madison college; ed. university of virginia; 725 south main street, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to phi alpha pi fraternity.
joyce, george t.; assistant professor of education; b.s., m.s. state university of new york; 203 woodcrest circle, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to student education association.
kidd, james e.; assistant professor of special education services; b.a. olivet college; m.s. marshall university; 265 south dogwood drive, harrisonburg, virginia; advisor to the council for exceptional children.
senior editor . . . beth schmitz
staff . . . laura weddle . . . barbara wallis . . .
doris meadows
school of education 263
school of humanities 295
school of natural science 307
school of social science 319
directory 444
"because right is right to follow right were wisdom in scorn of consequence."

four eventful years . . . president's tea . . . sga and honor council tests . . . student teaching . . . first class to have male officers . . . transition from a tranquil campus to one somewhat concerned about our world . . . july 16, 1969: american astronauts on the moon . . . women's lib . . . janis joplin had her "cheap thrills" . . . gradual withdrawal from vietnam . . . abbie hoffman . . . the elbow room . . . "virgin valley" . . . student union completed . . . cars on campus . . . gone is the uva man with his black umbrella . . . environmental pollution . . . assassination of robert kennedy . . . dissent from every corner . . . compromise is not a dirty word . . . influx of men on campus . . . growing pains . . . who's who? i'm me and you're you . . . a difficult but educating beginning . . . it's out of seclusion and into the melting pot now.
brenda l. green

jean hall

billie hagy

julia anne guill

kathryn grimer

patricia haddon
nancy white

judith whitehead
janet whitson

linda whitely

mary williamson
school of humanities

mary atkinson

paulette bier
wandalyn boley

mary barlett

brownie barber
christine bradshaw
beverly trainham

lisa wells

kathy e. quesnel whitmore

arthur waynick
deep dee wood

brenda whitt
school of natural science

robin l. alston

donna allen
becky bane

joan h. baker

sharon adcock
josephine hughes

kathryn holland
martha johnson

keith hope

nancy jose
thomas kidwell
pat lazzarino
meda lane
candace lewis
mildred long
eldon layman
judith mueller
jimmy page

whitworth paris

carol j. pietruszak

diane petrine

carolyn polk

jane parker

margaret pickford
school of social sciences

jonda albert

sharon allard
alease anderson

rebecca anderson
diana anderson
ann elmore
toni dean

dennis fellona

elise dennison

katherine driver
jonnie easley

carolyn denning
rose firebaugh

jerry green

sue gardner

judith garrette

pam goff

robert j. garber
anthony miller
suzanne mitchell
peggy montgomery
jeanne mosser
barbara moran
donna morgan
mike mott

mary muffer

linda mundy
nancy nixon

diana c. musick
sharon passmore
patricia seeds

karen searfoos
susan scott

barbara sarofeen

dinah saunders

charles rothgeb
horace wooldridge

william white
larry york

judith white
barbara white

gloria wilkinson

nancy wible
many a man who was tall and strong
as kneeled to pray for many a wrong
no man is so humble as not to cry
for those who don't, inside they die.

frank v. sparaco
anderson, alena d.; b.s. business education.

anderson, diana l.; b.s. history; s.e.a.

anderson, katherine l.; b.s. history; s.e.a.

anderson, rebecca s.; b.s. history; council for exceptional children.

armsmang, arline s.; b.s. early childhood education; young republicans; ywca; half vice-president.

arnold, julie e.; b.s. health education; sigma phi lambda; omicron tau, president; althea;

arnold, loren e.; b.s. history; honor council; handbook, general information section.

atkinson, mary l.; b.s. speech; russian club; republicans, president; basketball; fratford players; wrto radio staff; fine arts.

bae, gael j.; b.s. health education; alpha sigma tau, panhellican representative.

bailey, franklin e.; b.s. history; sigma phi lambda; phi gamma mu.

baird, jordan d.; b.s. education; alfa delta; b.s. health education; phi gamma mu.

baker, martha l.; b.s. history; alfa delta; alfa kappa alpha, c.e.c.; dorm president.

bard, carol b.; b.s. early childhood education.

bard, sharon a.; b.s. home economics; frances sale.

allen donna j.; b.s. physical education; mercury club; hockey intramural; shedw college sports day.

allen, patricia c.; b.s. elementary education.

almon, sharon l.; b.s. elementary education; e.a.; yuca; house council.

alsont, robin l.; b.s. math; mathematics club; secretary.

anderson, judd m.; b.s. elementary education; sigma phi lambda; house council.

bennett, susan a.; b.s. elementary education; house council; student advisor, order of diana.

bennett, susan m.; b.s. psychology; honor council, secretary; petyt w.; honor society; president; alpha gamma delta, second vice-president; mercury club.

bennett, syble kay; b.s. sociology; madison chamber fellowship.

benson, karen l.; b.s. social work; pegasus club.

berdine, nancy jane; b.s. history; young democrats; house council.

barrera, gardens; b.s. biology; burgundy historical club; westwood historical club.

bermiller, deborah l.; b.s. biology; burgundy historical club; westwood historical club.

beck, david s.; b.s. history; alfa delta; alfa kappa alpha, c.e.c.; dorm president.

beatty, judith a.; b.s. history; alfa delta; alfa kappa alpha, c.e.c.; dorm president.

bennett, lynn a.; b.s. biology; burgundy historical club; westwood historical club.

barr, brownie b.; b.s. english; zeta tau alpha.

barn, nancy a.; b.s. business administration; young republicans, president.

barney, poise m.; b.s. elementary education.

bartelme, terry m.; b.s. business administration; sigma phi lambda.

barton, kathleen d.; b.s. elementary education; yuca; cheerleader; student council, chorale; may court; zeta tau alpha; panhellican, treasurer.

baumeister, sabina j.; b.s. elementary education.

baxter, bernard r.; b.s. business education; alfa phi omega; resident advisor; phi beta lambda, treasurer; bluestone; movie committee; representative to model unit-ed nations.

bechtel, candace e.; b.s. english; german club; yuca; lutheran student association; crite- rion club; secretary, treasurer; president l.s.a.

becker, susan m.; b.s. psychology; honor council, secretary; petyt w.; honor society; president; alpha gamma delta, second vice-president; mercury club.

bennett, syble kay; b.s. sociology; madison chamber fellowship.

benson, karen l.; b.s. social work; pegasus club.

berdine, nancy jane; b.s. history; young democrats; house council.

barr, david s.; b.s. biology; burgundy historical club; westwood historical club.

bermiller, deborah l.; b.s. biology; burgundy historical club; westwood historical club.

bennett, lynn a.; b.s. biology; burgundy historical club; westwood historical club.

beck, david s.; b.s. history; alfa delta; alfa kappa alpha, c.e.c.; dorm president.

barr, brownie b.; b.s. english; zeta tau alpha.

barn, nancy a.; b.s. business administration; young republicans, president.

barney, poise m.; b.s. elementary education.

bartelme, terry m.; b.s. business administration; sigma phi lambda.

barton, kathleen d.; b.s. elementary education; yuca; cheerleader; student council, chorale; may court; zeta tau alpha; panhellican, treasurer.

baumeister, sabina j.; b.s. elementary education.

baxter, bernard r.; b.s. business education; alfa phi omega; resident advisor; phi beta lambda, treasurer; bluestone; movie committee; representative to model unit-ed nations.

bechtel, candace e.; b.s. english; german club; yuca; lutheran student association; crite- rion club; secretary, treasurer; president l.s.a.

becker, susan m.; b.s. psychology; honor council, secretary; petyt w.; honor society; president; alpha gamma delta, second vice-president; mercury club.

bennett, syble kay; b.s. sociology; madison chamber fellowship.

benson, karen l.; b.s. social work; pegasus club.

berdine, nancy jane; b.s. history; young democrats; house council.
lane, judith a.; b.s. health education.
kilburg, joanne; b.s. psychology.
kline, jerry p.; b.s. management.
kline, linda r.; b.s. speech pathology.
kline, meda s.; b.s. math.
lampe, cinda k.; b.s. early childhood education.
lamberl, sheila m.; b.s. business education.
lake, glenn r.; b.s. social science.
kovalevsky, katherine; b.s. social work.
koenig, kathleen m.; b.s. psychology.
kite, fonda; b.s. early childhood education.
kiger, sharon a.; b.s. history.
harambee, social committee, ywca.
capp, math club; sigma phi lambda; percy h. kapp.
math club; sigma phi lambda; percy h. kapp.
math club; sigma phi lambda; percy h. kapp.
math club; sigma phi lambda; percy h. kapp.
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miller, anthony d., b.s. sociology
miltz, barbara e.; b.s. elementary education; alpha beta; gamma delta
mitchell, christina r.; b.s. speech education; sec
mitchell, susanne; b.a. psychology; nelson club; young republicans
tom, morris; b.s. social science; neuman club; servitea club
moran, barbara b.; b.s. social work
moran, sharon e.; b.s. early childhood education
moran, donna j.; b.s. home economics education
mosser, janette l.; b.s. elementary education; tau alpha; omicron y., zeta tau society
muller, doreen; b.s. elementary education
murphy, susan j.; b.s. social work
myers, barbara b.; b.s. english
myers, sarah k.; b.s. psychology; band; yardland historical society; pi sigma phi lamba
manson, nancy c.; b.s. elementary education
murphy, susan j.; b.s. social work
myers, sarah k.; b.s. psychology; band; yardland historical society; pi sigma phi lamba
myers, sarah k.; b.s. psychology; band; yardland historical society; pi sigma phi lamba
myers, sarah k.; b.s. psychology; band; yardland historical society; pi sigma phi lamba
olm, ye s, macleod m.; b.s. sociology
pawson, bruce i.; b.s. biology
pawson, bruce i.; b.s. biology
pickel, marisa; b.s. elementary education; theo club; sophomores executive council
pickford, margaret a.; b.s. biology
pickett, carol; b.s. elementary education
pilgrim, joyce l.; b.s. speech pathology; w.y.c.a.; sigma alpha eta; student advisor; sea
pollard, william m., jr.; b.s. speech pathology
poonam, jeet; b.s. early childhood education; phi mu; historian; house council
pollay, swoan j.; b.s. education; sigma phi lambda; delta kappa pi
powell, betty c.; b.s. physical education
powell, gilbert c.; b.s. elementary education
power, maggie; b.s. elementary education; sigma phi lambda; kappa delta pi
powers, theresa; b.s. biology; bluestone
pruett, grant l.; b.s. elementary education
prep, patricia a.; b.s. elementary education
price, edmund p.; b.s. social science; telarc recording artist; rush commune; sorority counsellor
prekett, gail m.; b.s. business education
pruett, grant l.; b.s. elementary education
qauli, gailanne b.; b.s. home economics education
quigley, margaret a.; b.s. early childhood education
raes, kathryn e.; b.s. physical education
raine, sandy j.; b.s. sociology
rainey, b.a.; b.a. psychology
rains, ronnie; mrs. jean k.; b.s. education; mrs. jean k.; b.s. education; national honor society; intercollegiate band
myers, sarah k.; b.s. psychology; band; yardland historical society; pi sigma phi lamba
myers, sarah k.; b.s. psychology; band; yardland historical society; pi sigma phi lamba
olin, ellen m.; b.s. special education; pres. of hullman dorm; executive council for junior class; varsity swim team; young gnomes; sibounough for exceptional junior; marshall dorm
oiler, hunter g.; b.s. managemnt
olemt, d карт; b.s. elementary education; alpha beta; watanabe
omen, phyllis m.; b.s. elementary education; mardel club; sophomores executive council
page, jimmy i.; b.s. biology; bluestone
page, jerry n.; b.s. social science
painter, judith b.; b.s. elementary education; page club; sophomores executive council
park, jane e.; b.s. physical education; mercruy club; x.p.; w.y.c.a.; dorm pres. and x.p.; honor council rep.; archery team; sea; freshman team;alphabeta; gamma delta; kappaphila g.
parker, janette m.; b.s. early childhood education; sigma phi lambda; perry h; warren; honor council rep.; alpha sigma; michael
parks, linda c.; b.s. library science; sigma phi lambda honor society
phobos, jacq.; b.s. special education
owens, phyllis m.; b.s. elementary education; mardel club; sophomores executive council
pawson, bruce i.; b.s. sociology
peach, michael d.; b.s. marketing
pendleton, francis c.; b.s. elementary education
permenter, beverly a.; b.s. elementary education; recreation council; sophomores executive council; dorm house council; peter's, republican council; peterson, susanne s.; b.s. early childhood education
pete, diane m.; b.s. math; newman club; chorus
phillips, tom m.; jr., b.s. special education
piccolo, elizabeth w.; b.s. elementary education; sigma phi lambda; tke r.e.a.; shenandoah valley reading council
pickford, margaret a.; b.s. biology
pierce, carol j.; b.s. geology
pippin, marsha g.; b.s. early childhood education; sigma phi lambda; zeta tau; pres.; y.w.c.a.; national honor society
pittman, joice l.; b.s. speech pathology; w.y.c.a.; sigma alpha eta; student advisor; sea
pollard, william m., jr.; b.s. speech pathology
poonam, jeet; b.s. early childhood education; phi mu; historian; house council
pollay, swoan j.; b.s. education; sigma phi lambda; delta kappa pi
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omen, phyllis m.; b.s. elementary education; mardel club; sophomores executive council
page, jimmy i.; b.s. biology; bluestone
page, jerry n.; b.s. social science
painter, judith b.; b.s. elementary education; page club; sophomores executive council
park, jane e.; b.s. physical education; mercruy club; x.p.; w.y.c.a.; dorm pres. and x.p.; honor council rep.; archery team; sea; freshman team;alphabeta; gamma delta; kappaphila g.
parker, janette m.; b.s. early childhood education; sigma phi lambda; perry h; warren; honor council rep.; alpha sigma; michael
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junior editor . . . connie richardson
staff . . . bonnie byers
sophomore editor . . . sharon kiger
staff . . . diane mclane . . . chris pakush . . . tina beck
freshmen editor . . . linda riley
staff . . . linda vovlek . . . rhonda murdeck . . . becky eubanks
class of '72 . . .
a class with ambition

class of '72 . . . a class with high ambitions, high hopes . . . prepared for possible failure and defeat in life's maze of challenges and problems . . . "with it" in all modes of living: dress, music, ideas and ideals, knowledge of the world . . . especially alive to people and perspectives . . . hoping always for the best solution while striving in this direction . . . egypt and israel . . . vietnam . . . abortion . . . mini, midi, maxi? . . . ecology . . . drugs . . . hard rock, bubble gum, jazz . . . elections . . . all of these concern the junior class . . . a close focus on the madison campus involves the students, too . . . a new college president . . . student union . . . fixer . . . construction of physical education facilities . . . challenging new teachers and equally demanding courses . . . class rings . . . members of the class of '72 criticize, read about, and hope to change today's world . . . this examination involves introspection, too . . . a deeper look into the character and working of each mind, each one scrutinizes the world and himself, trying to improve and up-date both.
Juniors waiting to enter ring dance.
ring figure: symbolic of three hard years.

juniors take a "breather" during dance.

beverly coley
vicki collins
judith comer
mary conway

frances collins
cheri colvig
joan connelly
philip craddock
priscilla craig
marcella crider
irma davis
jennifer dean
diane cray
pamela curry
marilyn davis
patricia dean
clayton crews
connie daegherty
barbara dawson
patricia dehaven
donna crickenberger
deborah davenport
dotty dean
margaret demange
Come see the latest attraction in our cage.

susan fernandes
linda floyd

jeanne firebaugh

pamela eure

lynn farmer
donna finnell
sharon ford

patricia evans

lynne farrell

susan fitz

beverly fior
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"look into my eyes and say that again."
What's that—your doggie bag?
the first snowfall strikes again!

elizabeth morris
helen neal

susan mullen
dooborah nelson

faye mullins
jane murphy

mary niederbruening
marian noe
the best moment in every junior's year

Carolyn Potts
Joanne Pribbel
Jacalyn Powell
Mary Prillaman
Linda Powers
Catherine Puffenberger
Vicki Powers
Sylvia Pullen
they check up on you everywhere you go!
class of '73 sponsors
bonfire for soccer team

class of 1973 . . . concerned with campus questions and class involvement . . . president, lori spiro; vice-president, mike logan; secretary, becky payne; treasurer, kay eanes; historian-reporter, sandy goodman; parliamentarian, celeste cobb; and sports leader, joann moore . . . activities included bonfire for the soccer team . . . special project: to honor sister senior class on their class weekend (October) . . . awards given to the outstanding sophomores . . . ordering of class rings . . . madison's sophomore class strives to function as a group of individuals who work together for betterment of the class and the college community.

becky payne, sec.; joann moore, sports leader; celeste cobb, parl.; lori spiro, pres.; sandy goodman, hist.; mike logan, v.-pres.

beau bowers, class sponsor.
sandra b. fulton
ramona e. tulwider
barbara a. funkhauser
margaret j. gaines

candy gaist
mary j. gale
sylvia e. gard
jenie h. garletts

deirdre n. garvey
mary a. gasper
lee f. gault
annmarie germanio

judith b. gibbs
joan a. gilbert
peggy s. gillette
rosemary e. gilliam

sara j. givens
david f. glenn
randy b. glick
debbie c. gooding

sandra m. goodman
susan l. gordon
nancy e. gory
joan a. gouldman
margaret e. paralusz
andrea c. parish
nancy r. park
kathleen l. parish

nancy d. pasley
christi w. patterson
mary t. patterson
mary s. paulman

becky d. payne
patricia a. peach
betsy k. pearce
douglas j. pendress

rhonda j. pennington
susan a. percello
karen l. peterson
patricia s. phelps

vicki l. phillips
paula a. picard
amelia r. piland
henry b. pitzer

rebecca j. pleasants
joel h. pollard
kathleen m. poole
ellen l. porter
a new way of life for '74

president wood sets goals for unity and improved communications... decorating gibbons hall for junior class weekend... presenting sister class with a live turkey at thanksgiving banquet... organization of rides, inc. as a campus service... future plans... a ski trip to bryce... adoption of an overseas child... spring visit to college farm... madison: a new way of life for the class of 1974.

advisors: dr. jon a. staib, dr. peter t. nielsen

class officers: debbie eller, historian-reporter; melanie wood, president; jan stover, treasurer; fran mirabella, secretary; james lee, vice-president; christine ward, sports leader; not pictured: janice spangler, parliamentarian
terri a. brewster
leslie a. brown
penny i. brown
patricia m. bungep

bradley z. burchett
teri j. burrell
elizabeth l. burton
kathryn g. buscher

katherine l. butler
lynne v. byrd
karen s. caff
chloe, campber

susan c. campbell
deborah l. canaday
wendy l. carpenter
karen l. carter

teryl a. carter
ann w. cassada
elizabeth a. caviness
susan chapman

patricia d. childs
sue e. clapsaddle
elizabeth d. clardy
karen j. clark
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sharon r. clark
beverley f. clark
joan m. clasbey
paula b. cleveland

thomas t. cogan
willia l. colbert
jeffrey l. coletti
stephen p. collier

margaret l. collier
kenneth l. collins
sandra k. corser
william h. connelly

carol a. cook
linda k. cook
sonja l. cox
hope copeland

linda s. cosby
rita a. costello
bonnie l. critzer
karen l. crowder

marsha l. culver
melanie dalton
nancy k. dalton
anne m. dameron
John H. Daniel
Ramona I. Daugherty
Robin D. Davenport
Annette I. Davis

Katherine S. Davis
Patricia G. Davis
Kathy I. Dean
Wanda M. Depriest

Anne G. Dervishian
David W. Desper
Sharon I. Dingeldein
Marsha E. Douglas

Sharon A. Downey
Suzanne Downey
Linda A. Dozier
Donna R. Drew

Lawrence I. Drum
Victoria A. Durrer
Jacquelyn I. Eakin
Deborah K. Eller

Pamela I. Ellis
Bonnie I. Emory
Nancy J. Eubank
Rebecca A. Eubanks
alice j. lawson
gary w. leake
brenda j. leap
james t. lee

linda s. leet
jane h. leeth
alice l. lemon
margaret a. lewis

sandra h. liljegren
sue e. long
elizabeth l. lortz
katherine m. love

lynne l. luzier
lois v. lynn
john e. lytge
laura macferran

joyce a. mack
susan p. manna
keith s. margrey
carolyn marks

michele l. marks
anne p. marshall
stephanie m. marshall
cynthia a. martell
janet i. wood
janice v. wood
melanie p. wood
stanley d. wyatt
carroll a. wykoff
mattie l. yancey
cheryl k. yeager
lori l. yearwood
donna l. yingling
jane l. ziegler
linda l. zoulek
Freshmen encounter both the serious and fun-loving life of Madison.
one of Madison's many...

real food...

memories of a happy night...

the joy of basic studies...
there's no telling where you will find a madison student . . .

that's good, that's really good!

"yes, i'm still here . . . ."
jennings, brevyn t., 101 west luray ave., luray, va.
jennings, craig dwight, 2630 depaul dr., vienna, va.
jessie, cathie marie, 6003 lignum st., springfield, va.
jewett, dennis mark, 6627 s. kings bav., alexandria, va.
jinks, marie ardel, rt. 1 box 224e, mt. jackson, va.
john, crystal lee, 377 strathe st., staunton, va.
john, james edward, rt. 2, front royal, va.
john, wendy carol, 704 pardy bldg., canonsburg, pa.
johnson, lynne ariel, 1027 colonial ave., endicott, pa.
nancy, brenda joyce, sherwood dr., marion, va.
johnson, carolyn lou, rt. 3 box 268, glen allen, va.
johnson, deborah, 712 forest dr., newport news, va.
johnson, darian m., 2005 roundelay rd., lynchtown, va.
johnson, dorothy sharon, rt. 1 box 135, chesapeake city, va.
johnson, elizabeth j., 5008 kingston dr., annandale, va.
johnson, elizabeth l., 106 seaco rd., new rochelle, ny.
johnson, elizabeth m., 13509 woodvale ct., woodbridge, va.
johnson, helen stuart, 2649 roberth walker pl., arlington, va.

johnson, karen elizabeth, 56 kemnood st., potsfield, mass.
johnson, kimberley ann, rt. 2 box 96-b, montpelier, vt.
johnson, martha rives, 1917 poshatan ave., petersburg, va.
johnson, martha louise, 5138 cram la., roanoke, va.
johnson, patricia ann, 417 e. main st. box 109, sallattle, va.
johnson, penny carol, 105 huskey pl., roanoke news, va.
johnson, rosalie c., star rt. box 50, middlebrook, va.
johnson, sandra page, 108 e. ladies mile rd., richmond, va.
johnson, shelia mae, rt. 5 box 276, lexington, va.
johnson, shirley mae, 207 robin rd., portmouth, va.
johnson, vicki lynne, rt. 4, harrisonburg, va.
johnson, yvonne rebecca, rt. 4 box 264, fredericksburg, va.
johnstone, denenda elaine, box 1501 madison college, harrisonburg, va.
johnston, donothy ann, 6519 elmhurst dr., falls church, va.
johnston, Stella Loyd, stage junction junction, jolly, thomas boro, 1621 colonial rd., Fairfax, va.
jones, carolyn ann, 3900 lincolnshire st., arlington, va.
jones, donna marie, rt. 2 box 172, bridgewater, va.
jones, grace delp, 1538 hillcrest ave., harrisonburg, va.

jones, john richard, 320 s. dogwood dr., harrisonburg, va.
jones, joseph rodney, 115 mullen dr., ashtabula, pa.
jones, juanita parks, 8th st., colonial beach, va.
jones, kathleen c., 128 s. dogwood dr., harrisonburg, va.
jones, linda joyce, 4111 n. lakefront dr., richmond, va.
jones, margaret louise, 1603 wilmont ave., richmond, va.
jones, marilyn lee, 3900 lincolnshire st., annandale, va.
jones, nancy robertson, 493 n. pickett st., alexandria, va.
jones, pamela ann, 115 maxwell ave., portsmouth, va.
jones, patricia gail, rt. 1 box 180, n. lazevwell, va.
jones, patricia lynn, p.o. box 254, fredericksburg, va.
jones, patricia mar, 1664 marionte rd., norfolk, va.
jones, robin sue, 8205 birch st., manassas, va.
jones, sharon marie, 621 e. tennessee ave., croy, va.
jones, vernette lollis, p.o. box 121, driver, va.
jones, wayne davis, rt. 2, mt. jackson, va.
jordan, bennie tranoe, 6149 meinheild dr., richmond, va.
jordan, emma w., 1611 n. belmore ave., macon, ga.
jordan, mary sue, rt. 2 box 54, bridgewater, va.
jose, nancy lee, 8344 carleigh pky., springfield, va.
joseph, jacklyn louise, 640 s. main st., harrisonburg, va.
jost, helen diane, rt. 1, harrisonburg, va.
journey, charlotte r., 4600 duke st., apt. 923, alexandria, va.
joyce, bennie ruth, 64 hillcrest ave., martinsville, va.
joyce, christine marie, 3712 white ash ct., portsmouth, va.
joyce, nancy k., 2015 woodcrest circle, harrisonburg, va.
joyer, nancy lee, 12717 harbor view ct., woodbridge, va.
judy, jerry lake, 440 e. elizabeth st., harrisonburg, va.
juliet, eugene c., box 352a petersburg rd., back-streetton, nj.
julia, nancy alice, 2 pleasant st., waterville, me.
juliano, allred eugene, 219 w. wilmont ave., somers point, nj.
jenkins, nancy lee, 8 calvert dr., newport news, va.
jutis, susan leigh, 5801 allenstown dr., charlotte, north carolina.
kacmarski, kenneth z., rt. 1 box 22, west point, va.
kahle, janie sue, 122 johnson dr., westfield, ashland, va.
kallbleis, mary j., rt. 1, warrenton, va.
kammerer, catherine n., 944 gettysburg, pa.
kammerer, janet lee, 2130 n. holliMer st., arlington, va.
kazay, marilyn ann, grandview heights, belleval, pa.
kane, homie sue, 314 cliftside dr., luray, va.
katan, sarah, 3816 mode st., burkeville, va.
karg, thomas ohland, 18 lyndbrook ave., portsmouth, va.
kazer, elizabeth ellen, port republic, va.
kazer, joan ann, 417 argonne drive, kennedy, new york.
kating, mary l., 400 e. jefferson street, falls church, va.
keler, mary elen, 864 hillside avenue, harrisonburg, va.
keler, patricia ann, 7107 westmoreland road, falls church, va.
keller, deborah annie, 1409 hamilton avenue, clifton forge, va.
keller, marguerette s., box 3, lakeville, n.c.
keller, marsha flo, 101 lyndbrook drive, n. york, pa.
kelly, amy lee, 3104 george bivd., roanoke, va.
kelly, john hadden, rt. 3 box 67e., luray, va.
kelly, patricia ann, 900 barkerbranch court, pikesville, md.
kelly, patricia marie, 3839 longstreet court, annandale, va.
kelly, barbara lynn, 5566 north 15th street, richmond, va.
kelly, deborah ann, 6604 francisca road, springfield, va.
kelly, koen, 6405 loretto street, springfield, va.
kelly, lenore mary, 10 brandon road, trenton, new jersey.
nixon, gal marine, 28 hynwood dr., hampton, va
nixon, jo ann, 1622 tompol dr., suffolk, va
nixon, nancy jean, 1301 layette blvd., norfolk, va
noble, adrian e., jr., 2404 s. ives st., arlington, va
noe, marian joyce, 1306 summe ave., norfolk, va
noel, dorthy e., 6728 montour dr., falls church, va
noel, kathryn jane, 4803 walthington rd., richmond, va
noland, marilyn sue, s. spring garden mill, newton, pa
notelmeier, nancy ann, 8106 stoneawall dr., vienna, va
nordeberg, jane lynne, 6706 stonebrooke lane, alexandria, va
norge, lila ann, 1211 old eastern ave., baltimore, md
norman, jean ann, 3rd st. box 10, norwich, conn.
norris, john b., jr., 200 robin rd., waynesboro, va
norris, mary lee, 200 robin rd., waynesboro, va
orton, darcy ann, 2122 sandburg st., drun furin, va
orton, gary stephen, 6733 westlawn dr., falls church, va
orton, mabel c., 1182 duncon dr., williamsburg, va
orton, michael lee, 10012 medford court, vienna, va
nayas, guil elizabeth, browning rd., rd. 2, norwich, conn.
nuckolls, stella j., rt. 1, box 332, pulaski, va
nugent, anna elizabeth anna, 4105 powinee rd., richmond, va
nugent, jamie lee, 218 forest dr., linwood, va
nugent, kathryn, 1713 barbe st., mecen, va
null, linda lane, rt. 2, box 921, stafford, va
unnally, michael e., 202 main st., bridgewater, va

obenchain, virginia k., 45 orchard rd., staunton, va
occonnor, patricia marie, 26 cherry tree lane, sparta, n.j.
odell, christine r., 133 union st., gulford, conn.
oconnell, ann marie, 508 s. dogwood dr., harrodsburg, va
odonnell, martha l., 1168 westmoreland dr., harrodsburg, va
odonnell, michael hugh, 24 buchanan ave., laude md
olffenbacker, susan l., rt. 1, box 299, elkon, va
olatility, paul brenda, 8802 kilo st., alexandria, va
ogburn, martha bilton, 625 peachtree st., raleigh, nc
ogden, susan graves, 3425 elwood ave., richmond, va
ogby, james heeny, 6 brampton dr., hampton, md
ogby, paula ann, 167 w. market st., harrodsburg, va
ohare, patrick dennis, 1527 forest villa lane, mecen, va
ohlson, eric paul, 481 ott st., harrodsburg, va
ohlson, jean mary, 481 ott st., harrodsburg, va
oja, donna marie, 8409 w. blvd. dr., alexandria, va
olm, elen martha, 8545 wayland st., norfolk, va
ounger, linda marie, rt. 2, box 245, woodland, va
oliver, houston g. jr., 150 courtland dr., falls church, va
oliver, rebecca sue, 2086 fully dr., roanoke, va
oliver, virginia lynne, 4217 ambler dr., kempton, md
olmstead, robert emmett, 4861 old dominion dr., arlington, va
onrei, diane lynn, 6641 waketrack dr., alexandria, va
ordorfi, james l., rt. 2, box 315, edinburg, va
ordorfi, sharon lea, 881 n. jefferson st., virginia beach, va
ourouke, pattie ann, 4815 n. alington st., arlington, va
ovison, barbara kay, 1711 irvin st., vienna, va
ounrock, roger wilson, 15 laurel st., woodbridge, va
odor, jack edward, 4041 s. richmond, richmond.

oecly, elaine carol, 7118 auburn st., annandale, va.

oed, stephen andrew, 8404 ashwood dr., alexandria va.

ostland, charles norman, 111 james dr., vienna, va.

o'fly, rebecca, 546 pyrll dr., salen, va.

outhorn, joji k edward, 1042 richmond, leslie, va.

ove rmann, jeffrey joseph, box 496, moneta, va.

overton, russell e, 2919 scottia dr., chessapeake, va.

owen, barry wallace, 209 lakeside dr., glassboro, n.j.

owens, phyllis marie, 118 weyford terrace, garden city, n.y.

owens, teddy ray, 351 florence ave., wilmington, del.

pacher, austin l., jr., 8225 colby court, richmond, va.

pade, john ray, 116 laurel ave., fredericksburg, va.

pade, janet kay, 4521 wistar rd., richmond, va.

pade, linda ann, 20 james lane, levittown, n.y.

page, jenny leigh, rt. 5, box 339, roanoke, va.

page, patricia jean, 7208 hudson st., pascack, n.j.

page, walter raymond, 3602 tristan court, annandale, va.

painter, deborah kaye, box 3, brunswick, va.

painter, judith, 1905 great falls st., alexandria, va.

painter, kathy lynn, rt. 1, penn lard, va.

painter, paula elaine, 348 george st., winchester, va.

pakush, christine ann, 221 houton ave., roanoke, va.

palmatier, christina l., 95 linden ave., red bank, n.j.

palmier, susan k., 727 bunker hill circle, newport news, va.

pangle, jessika ann, rt. 2, strasburg, va.

paoliio, barbara ann, oliver court laurel lake, willowville, n.y.

paradis, margaret e., 345 elmwood st., somerset, n.j.

parcell, deborah lou, 822 b esben circle, ums parkway, il.

paris, henry whitworth, rt. 1, box 203a, colonial heights, va.

parish, andrea charlene, gore, va.

park, nancy ruth, 2637 grendon dr., wiltonburg, del.

parker, deborah kirsta, box 192, parksley, va.

parker, donna lynn, 5524 briarwood lane, portsmouth, va.

parker, jaccelyn sue, 603 edgewood rd., bel air, md.

parker, june eliot, nor rd., courtland, va.

parker, janet marie, 4020 maple st., tarras, va.

parker, john davis, box 580, barnick, del.

park, sindy carol, 51 pulaski, parksley, va.

pamley, susan elaine, 23 indian springs dr., newport news, va.

par, nancy carolitta, 632 n. lincoln st., arlington, va.

parish, janet louise, rt. 2, box 75, scottsville, va.

parish, kathleen l., rt. 2, box 7, palmyra, va.

partrick, robert allen, 4514 cuthwaite ave., richmond, va.

pawley, nancy dhu, rt. 1, box 245, hoones mill, va.

pavion, sharon m., box 888, wise, va.

passath, barbara mary, 3512 queen ann dr., tarras, va.

patten, george daniel, 108 clinton st., harrisonburg, va.

patterson, john d., jr., 520 lexington ave., warrenton, va.

patterson, julia hope, 76 w. shirley ave., warrenton, va.

patterson, mary lise, raphine, va.

patterson, winoma m., rt. 1, box 26, hanover, va.

patton, rebecca anne, 405 n. alder ave., stefing, va.

paturzo, delilah l., 136 christopher st., montclair, va.

paul, bennie l., 504 s. mason st., harrisonburg, va.

paul, evelyn gail, 211 virginia ave., yonion, va.

paulin, marshall eugene, 1941 s. main st., harrisonburg, va.

paulman, mary sue, rt. 1, box 66, lafave, md.

pavlele, joanne venonica, 6915 landor lane, springfield, va.

pawson, bruce a., box 2113 madison college, harrisonburg, va.

payne, rebecca dale, 416 neysland dr., harrisonburg, va.

payne, ruth dale, 307 henry clay rd., ashland, va.

painter, michael eugene, 503 niblick dr., vienna, va.

payton, deborah jill, 2700 calkins rd., herndon, va.

peach, james meagan, 1906 ladchester rd., catonville, wv.

peach, patricia ann, 1906 ladchester rd., harrisonburg, va.

pearce, betty kay, 1901 n. quebec st., arlington, va.

pearson, sandra eileen, rt. 1, box 180, new market, va.

pearl, michael allen, 21 calumet ave., rockaway, n.j.

pearl, thomas adair, rt. 1, bridgewater, va.

peel, marilyn ann, 7 kathleen place, somerville n.j.

pence, carolyn b., 960 mt. clinton pike, harrisonburg, va.

pence, janece lorene rt. 1, box 248a, megargelle, va.

pence, roger paul, box 248a, rt. 1, megargelle, va.

pendleton, frankie e., 225 westmoreland ave., wiltonburg, del.

pendrell, douglas j., 201 bedell st., west babylon, n.y.

penny, molly ellyn, rt. 2, bland, va.

pennington, jay e., 116 belleau ave., winchester, va.

pennington, rhonda jean, 1313 w. tennessee ave., crewe, va.

pepper, christine janet, 610 fifth st., belvidere, ill.

percell, susan anne, 1318 steward ave., vanasqua, n.j.

perez, susan mary, 6907 brinsme st., springfield, va.

perkins, pamela lynne, 6922 holland st., richmond, va.

pementer, cynthia l., 136 convention dr., virgina beach, va.

perry, virginia danette, 705 n. hamilton st., richmond, va.

persinger, dorothy jean, 6105 fifth st., belvidere, n.j.

persinger, dorothy jean, 6105 fifth st., belvidere, n.j.

peters, john morgan, 9805 falls rd., potomac, md.

peters, rebecca l., box 56, cumberland, md.

petersen, charles a., 621 walnut ave., waynedon, va.

petersen, christina, 305 high st., hacketstown, n.j.

petersen, karen lee, rt. 1, the anchorage, reva, va.

petersen, susanne s., 5531 willis lane, richmond, va.
riley, thomas e., edward pocock rd, lynchburg, va.
riley, barbara jean, n 4 lot 8, waldorf, md.
ritchie, donald leslie, r 2, timberville, va.
richo, edward pocock rd, lynchburg, va.
riley, brenda ann, mini convento terrace, falls church, va.
riley, david eugene, port republic, va.
riley, brenda lee, 340 lowno ranch, alexandria, va.
ricks, eleanor b., church, va.
ricks, cynthia sue, 1115 e main st, luray, va.
richardson, conner jr, box 469, martinsville, va.
richardson, grant a., 402 charles dr, roanoke, va.
richardson, kay, 2125 westover dr, danville, va.
richeson, joyce juanita, r t, box 127b, amherst, va.
richmond, eric william, 3055, mason estate dr, strasburg, va.
ricker, damian rebecca, 1112 e main st, luray, va.
ricketts, jeanne bess, 6701 capstan dr, christiansburg, va.
rider, michael edward, sr, 2, box 168, etan, va.
ridgeway, jacqueline b., box 17b, lump rd, bishopville, pa.
riggs, linda lee, 2410 lincoln ave, roanoke, va.
riley, barbara jean, r t, 4, box 8, walldorf, md.
riley, brenda ann, 9306 conveno terrace, fairfax, va.
riley, linda ann, r t, staunton, va.
riley, thomas edward, pocock rd, box 86, monroe, md.
rine, rebecca w., 1651 oxford rd, charlottesville, va.
rindo, linda c., 28 york dr, pittsburgh, pa.
rine, randy lee, 3316 freedom place, falls church, va.
rinny, cynthia gail, 351 franklin st, harrisonburg, va.
ringer, elizabeth anne, 351 franklin st, harrisonburg, va.
richie, donald leslie, r t, 2, timberville, va.
richie, jacqueline sue, box 536, new market, va.
richie, joyce ravenelle, 481 green st, harrisonburg, va.
richie, michael a., 741 allegany ave, harrisonburg, va.
rutenour, carole fredd, seven farms, va.
rutenour, w a, Bowman, reliance, va.
rutenour, rebecca e., 109 orchard st, strasburg, va.
rutenour, william r., mauportown, va.
rittman, donald richard, old miltetown rd, w, hampton, conn.
rivers, julia maria, 13 quinn st, hampton, va.
rivers, weissie large, 28 marina dr, newport news, va.
roach, gerald lee, r t, box 7, ekron, va.
robinson, jack albert, jr, 1302 midland rd, fairfax, va.
oroberson, margaret m., r t, step hill dr, alexandria, va.
oroberson, william c., r t, step hill dr, alexandria, va.
orobert, billy kanford, r t, box 106, ises, va.
oroberts, kala jan, 121 horseshoe landing, hampton, va.
oroberts, kathy lynne, 429 robinson ave, manassas, va.
oroberts, rebecca ruth, 4427 rockcrest dr, fairfax, va.
orobertson, elaine sue, 7207 arthur dr, falls church, va.
orobertson, linda wood, r t, box 258, pearsburg, va.
orobertson, sam koliody, r t, box 45, ashton, va.
orobinson, ann Denise, 301 w church rd, sterndale, va.
orobinson, betty jean, 101 f waver ave, harrisonburg, va.
orobinson, howell a, 604 green st, bridgewater, va.
orobinson, james boyd, 1208 collingwood rd, alexandria, va.
orobinson, jessie donald, r t, box 103, fredericksburg, va.
orobinson, jan bowers, 5004 w franklin st, richmond, va.
orobinson, karen aleane, 2501 lonesome creek, spirngfield, va.
orobinson, katherine c., 1701 merca court, mclean, va.
orobijent, elizabeth g, g cherry hill drive, waterville, maine.
rodda, delois eileen, 2524 midway rd, falls church, va.
robert, janice elaine, r t, 1, mcgheveyville, va.
rodenhiser, diana marie, congress st, port penn, del.
roden, douglas e., r t, mcgheveyville, va.
roden, margaret l., shipman, va.
rogers, nancy lynne, 1 frost ave, e, brunswick, nj.
rogers, sharol b., 301 alpinn ave, waynesboro, va.
rogers, william d., 356 woodsiedale side, waynesboro, va.
rogers, dorothee marie, 6002 n 26th st, arlington, va.
rogers, emily louise, box 88, keysville, va.
rogers, richard bruce, 5458 brookland road, alexandria, va.
rogers, sue trubee, box 85, buena vista, va.
rogers, susan alice, 2329 glendale ave, dunnellen, nj.
orheer, jennifer jane, r t, timberville, va.
oroop, ernest grant, 230 paul st, harrisonburg, va.
oroop, judith duffler, box 292, stanley, va.
oroop, glady's pauline, 1530 n college ave, harrisonburg, va.
ororer, gloria pein, r t, stuart, va.
orosenberger, wilbert l., 313 third st, sheandoah, va.
rossenzie, lynnda s., 7306 lairdchild dr, alexandria, va.
ross, catherine joyce, r t, 1, box 398, vinton, va.
ross, sylvia I., 46 n maddock lane, newport news, va.
orisson, janie lee, 3018 junior ave, sheandoah, va.
roth, paula lee, mill st, drayton, va.
rothgeb, charles g., r t, box 259, luray, va.
rothgeb, dorthy m., s commerce st, woodstock, va.
orouse, susan diane, r t, box 103, fredericksburg, va.
orowe, james hamilton, r t, box 429, lancaster, va.
orowe, mary margaret, 4014 whispering lane, annandale, va.
orowe, patricia ann, 301 country club dr, suitland, va.
orowland, sandra ann, jewell st, chisholm, maine.
orowland, sherry bigh, box 407, marion, va.
oruhle, janice carolyn, r t, box 295, uniontown, pa.
roby, alice chandler, 7309 genesa lane, washington, d.c.
roby, bettie jane, box 52, mt jackson, va.
orucker, janice lynne, 7312 st Clairecrest dr, annandale, va.
orudolf, randal w., r t, woodstock, va.
orudolf, robert reinard, 1031 valley avenue, petersburg, va.
orudzinski, kenneth w., 4525 retter ln, fairfax, va.
rufia, nora joanne, 1734 powhatan avenue, portsmouth, va.
rugar, sandra gaye, 1212 spaulding street, staunton, va.
rumble, barbara lynn, 1008 antiguan avenue, tara, va.
rumford, sandra lee, 60 greenvalley ter., chesapeake, va.
rush, geraldine w., 1086 mt. clinton pike, harrisonburg, va.
rusnak, sandra, 259 woods avenue, pittsburgh, pa.
rusnak, george a ii, route 2, box 109, peterburg, va.
russell, david beach, route 2, box 165a, easton, md.
russell, brenda fay, 9909 weldon drive, richmond, va.
russell, douglas e., 6833 n. washington blvd., Arlington, va.
russell, elizabeth ann, p.o box 12, carlett, va.
russell, janet c, route 2, box 771, fredricksburg, va.
russell, kristine l., jumag chf. army div., apo, san francisco, calif.
russell, marsha jean, 701 e. staunton avenue, sterling, va.
russczky, lorraine ann, 198 broad street, washington, n.j.
ryan, sean mchael, 5206 portsmouth road, tarifio, va.
ryan, thomas gerald, 111 lous la., hacketstown, n.j.
ryster, cynthia jane, 2942 woodlawn avenue, falls church, va.
ryster, robert jr., 409 bruce street, bridgewater, va.
ryan, sharon marie, route 2, mt. jackson, va.
sartel, george w., box 161, moonfield, w.v.
sagi, kathy jean, 32 hampton road east, williamport, md.
salis, nigel elizabeth, 2915 monroe place, falls church, va.
salyers, linda jean, box 424, dante, va.
samanchik, jane e., 19 brookwood drive, wayne, nj.
sanders, agents karen, route 1, box 592, ashland, va.
sanders, janice argene, route 7, box 405, fredericksburg, va.
sanders, janet, 3300 heming ave., springfield, va.
sanderson, nancy marie, route 1, box 124, bridgewater, va.
sandidge, sandra gaye, 808 orchard street, bella vista, va.
sandifer, marie guinna, 39 old squan road, manasquan, n.j.
sandlin, patricia ann, 2301 so inge st., Arlington, va.
sandridge, della sue, p.o box 172, crozet, va.
sandridge, donald ofis, route 1, box 325, williamsburg, va.
sandy, barbara ann, route 3, winchester, va.
sanford, sara ann, 710 n. vermont st., Arlington, va.
sappington, cindy, 201 west poplar rd., sterling, va.
sauer, bonnie eileen, 208 manassas ave., front royal, va.
satterfield, linda c., 107 hanover avenue, colonial heights, va.
scaurier, donna ann, 513 gold cup rd., hampton, va.
scaurier, richard martin, 308 burnick rd., richmond, va.
schaffner, patricia marie, weyers cave, va.
savage, diane scott, 10124 keuka rd., richmond, va.
savage, lynn carol, 10124 keuka rd., bon air, va.
sawyer, grace anne, 2733 princess anne rd. va.
sawyer, joyce diane, route 14, box 162c, richmond, va.
saxon, frederick m., 7719 leawood dr., nortolk, va.
say, deborah jane, 8005 ashboro dr., alexandria, va.
schaefer, beverly ann, hollow road, rd. 1, collegeville, pa.
schaefer, patricia lee, 13148 putnam cir., woodbridge, va.
schaefer, linda sue, rd 2, box 68a, culpeper, va.
schaefer, joseph carl, route 110, box 100, harrisonburg, va.
schafle, deborah ann, 5231 chocora dr., richmond, va.
schaefer, joseph carl, route 1, box 100, harrisonburg, va.
schmidt, charles paul, route 1, ashby heights, harrisonburg, va.
schmidt, david richard, 1601 burgundy rd., richmond, va.
schmidt, jans francis, 217 central ave., glenmore, n.j.
schmitz, elizabeth ann, 6442 queen anne ter., falls church, va.
schneider, linda m., 3957 presdium drive, larifus, va.
schleier, jean, 7212 carol ln., falls church, va.
schleier, susan, 7212 carol ln., falls church, va.
schopenhauer, susan helen, 492 clubway, hackensack, n.j.
schumpp, donna celine, 1819 peabody dr., falls church, va.
schreiber, teresa ann, route 2, box 35, max Meadows, va.
schulz, gary wayne, 580 long ave., harrisonburg, va.
schulz, joseph carl, route 1, box 132, montpelier, va.
schulz, paula ann, 803 kingwood ave., brainerd, mn.
schulze, robert d jr., 7212 axton st., springfield, va.
schwab, kay elaine, 646 oak ave., waynesboro, va.
schwab, marvin, 5907 2nd street south, arlington, va.
schweinhardt, dorothy, 494 catesby lane, williamsburg, va.
schweikert, jerry d., rt 1, orange, va.
schott, charles harry, 78 laurel terrace, harrisonburg, va.
schott, diane jane, 19 peartree lane, harrisonburg, va.
schott, julia elizabeth, 257 west main st. ext., westminster, md.
schott, leola marie, 422 gibson st., alexandria, va.
schott, margaret elvira, 3250 valley forge dr., alexandria, va.
schott, mary ann, owens st., blackburg, va.
schott, susan elaine, 126 wasset dr. marion, va.
schulder, david foster, 7513 mendota place, springfield, va.
schwasher, karen legh, 3114 hatcher st., alexandria, va.
scation, william joseph, box 294, bridgewater, va.
seavers, daniel lyle, rt 2, box 190c, harrisonburg, va.
sebrell, wilma lyn, 3204 camelia dr., portsmouth, va.
scestri, patricia ann, 102 kenesaw st., shenandoah, va.
sedlucks, carolyn m., 904 stanly rd., portsmouth, va.

schmidt, david m., 35 henry st., waccaventa, n.j.
schmidt, charles paul, route 1, ashby heights, harrisonburg, va.
schmidt, david richard, 1601 burgundy rd., richmond, va.
schmidt, jans francis, 217 central ave., glenmore, n.j.
schmitz, elizabeth ann, 6442 queen anne ter., falls church, va.
schneider, linda m., 3957 presdium drive, larifus, va.
schleier, jean, 7212 carol ln., falls church, va.
schleier, susan, 7212 carol ln., falls church, va.
schopenhauer, susan helen, 492 clubway, hackensack, n.j.
schumpp, donna celine, 1819 peabody dr., falls church, va.
schreiber, teresa ann, route 2, box 35, max Meadows, va.
schulz, gary wayne, 580 long ave., harrisonburg, va.
schulz, joseph carl, route 1, box 132, montpelier, va.
schulz, paula ann, 803 kingwood ave., brainerd, mn.
schulze, robert d jr., 7212 axton st., springfield, va.
schwab, kay elaine, 646 oak ave., waynesboro, va.
schwab, marvin, 5907 2nd street south, arlington, va.
schweinhardt, dorothy, 494 catesby lane, williamsburg, va.
schweikert, jerry d., rt 1, orange, va.
schott, charles harry, 78 laurel terrace, harrisonburg, va.
schott, diane jane, 19 peartree lane, harrisonburg, va.
schott, julia elizabeth, 257 west main st. ext., westminster, md.
schott, leola marie, 422 gibson st., alexandria, va.
schott, margaret elvira, 3250 valley forge dr., alexandria, va.
schott, mary ann, owens st., blackburg, va.
schott, susan elaine, 126 wasset dr. marion, va.
schulder, david foster, 7513 mendota place, springfield, va.
schwasher, karen legh, 3114 hatcher st., alexandria, va.
scation, william joseph, box 294, bridgewater, va.
seavers, daniel lyle, rt 2, box 190c, harrisonburg, va.
sebrell, wilma lyn, 3204 camelia dr., portsmouth, va.
scestri, patricia ann, 102 kenesaw st., shenandoah, va.
sedlucks, carolyn m., 904 stanly rd., portsmouth, va.
shirley, theresa mar, rt. 2, box 55, orange, va.
shou, judith ann, box 297, rt. 4, winchester, va.
shoemaker, dennis ray, box 65, springs, pa.
shoemaker, rebecca ann, rt. 1, box 2065, lewville, pa.
shoemaker, nuel douglas, rt. 2, 4 cresview, pulaski, va.
shomo, charles glen, 407 forth branch rd., poquoson, va.
short, merion s, 4104 4th ave., hyatts, md.
short, carole ann, eva. 6409 west grace st., richmond, va.
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shengas corp.
gas appliances
hardwick
180 s. main
harrisonburg

Dentons
FURNITURE

court square
harrisonburg

weddings and
portraits

gitchell studio
79 e. market

atmosphere . . . action . . .
fun . . .
the elbow room
for the finest
in shoes
see
f. barth
garber, inc.
something special
from taliaferro
and wilson

whitsel music company

77 e. market st.
Vepco's first commercial atomic power station is now under construction in Surry County, Virginia. In the new Information Center overlooking the site, you will see an excellent slide presentation, fascinating exhibits, and a working model of the reactor. (And from the balcony, you can watch them assemble the real thing.) Open 10 AM to 4 PM Monday through Saturday and 1 PM to 6 PM on Sunday. For tour information call 771-3194 in Richmond.

Vepco
more power to you... at less cost

glassner
16 s. main
harrisonburg
virginia

woolworth
co.

buy your russell stover candy at hostetter's.

hostetter's
authorized distributor
perfect love diamond rings

Jewel Box

28 south main st.
harrisonburg, va. 22801
store phone 434-6816

grand piano
and furniture company

198 s. main st.

the famous
famous restaurant
downtown
harrisonburg

bride's house
44 e. market
suter's handcrafted furniture
factory and show room
u.s. rt. No. 11 one mile south
harrisonburg, va.

berman's fabrics
159 n. main st.
harrisonburg, va.
434-5663

madison dukes stop at r.n.b. to open a free checking account.
"when you care enough to send the very best..."
your happy shopping store.
valley books
82 s. main

colony optical co., inc.
registered opticians
complete optical lab
contact lenses
downtown & at the medical arts building
good things are always happening at
cato's ladies' fashions
harrisonburg virginia
bowling . . . fun . . . valley lanes

everything can be found at grant's in harrisonburg . . . including a smile.

grant's

us 11 south
harrisonburg

prescriptions . . . cosmetics . . .
hallmark greeting cards . . .
magazines . . .

hughes pharmacy
a closet full of surprises at

alfred ney's

mr. chenault explains that madison students and free checking accounts go hand in hand at uvb.
mick or mack
downtown wolfe street or 1594 south main street . . .
madison's closest and most convenient supermarkets . . . let
us furnish all your food shopping and dorm supply needs
from tid-bits to t-bones . . . we give s&h green stamps.

Holiday Inn®
the nation's
innkeeper

thee place
midway grocery
next to madison

continental telephone co.
serving campus and community
mr. and mrs.
richard
roth
and
brian

“mary, mary, how does your garden grow?" . . . with

whetsel seed

harrisonburg candy and fruit company
getting power to the
people . . . harrisonburg
electric commission

fain deals . . . service . . .
quality . . . belair auto exchange
put quality in your automobile . . . go to atlantic-richfield

the greatest sound you've ever heard—miles music

wheatley—yetzer

harrisonburg office equipment
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<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>handbook</td>
<td>190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>harambee</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>home economics student-faculty council</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>honor council</td>
<td>146-147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>junior marshalls</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kappa delta pi</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>kappa pi</td>
<td>151</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lutheran student association</td>
<td>193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>madison christian fellowship</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>madison singers</td>
<td>168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>math club</td>
<td>176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mercury club</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>music educator's national conference</td>
<td>173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>newman club</td>
<td>195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orchestra</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>percy h. warren honor society</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phi beta lambda</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phi gamma mu</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phi mu alpha</td>
<td>170-171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>phi omicron tau</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pi omega pi</td>
<td>155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recreation council</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sigma alpha eta</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sigma alpha iota</td>
<td>172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sigma phi lambda</td>
<td>154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>social science club</td>
<td>179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>stratford players</td>
<td>182-183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>student activities committee</td>
<td>148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>student councilors</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>student education association</td>
<td>178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>student government association</td>
<td>140-143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>student guild of organists</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wesley foundation</td>
<td>192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>w.m.r.a.</td>
<td>180-181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>young democrats</td>
<td>189</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Carrier Named New President

Tennessean Succeeds
Dr. G. Tyler Mill

Dr. Ronald E. Carrier of Memphis State University has been named president of Madison College effective January 1.

Dr. Carrier, the university's vice president for academic affairs, will succeed Dr. G. Tyler Miller, president since 1949. He announced his retirement last April to be effective August 31, or when a successor was chosen, but no later than June 30 of next year.

In making the announcement of the new president, Russell M. Weaver, rector of the college's board of visitors and Harrisonburg, Virginia said, "Dr. Carrier, an experienced administrator with a fine educational background and understanding of the responsibilities of collegiate leadership and administration, will enable us to gain new experiences that the presidency offers. Madison College is a usually fine educational institution and the faculty, and community leaders, whom I have been in contact with, have been impressed with their integrity and their interest in campus and its students.

Dr. Carrier is obviously a leader in college and will enable the college to continue in the traditional manner."

Dr. Carrier, 38, joined Memphis State University in 1963 as director of bureau of business and economics, which he founded and became the university's provost in 1966 and was elected as the university's academic vice president in the latter role. He also served as the university's academic vice president in the latter role. He also served as the university's academic vice president in the latter role.

If you're not part of the solution, then you're part of the problem.
being with you

is opening my eyes
to see how you look
when you kiss me.

it is holding hands
and my being so happy
that i squeeze your hand
and my happiness is felt
by you
so you squeeze back

it is watching you in turmoil
after you've lost something important,
but you do not show
how upset you really are,
so you hold my knee.
and i ruffle your hair.
while i sit concentrating
on giving all my strength
to help you,
you notice how quiet i am,
and you ask me—
"are you angry?"
and i almost cry because i know
what little strength i had
you have accepted,
although you didn't know it.

it is strobe lights and music,
vo and coke and beer,
gum,
jade east and intimate,
an open shirt and a bare chest.
silence,
a whisper,
a tickle,
a smile,
a kiss,
a touch.

it is your asking me
if i know where
the gaza strip is,
and my answering
of course, it's in japan.

it is looking down at the ocean
from high atop a mountain of coral,
and watching sea gulls soaring
and dipping into the water for fish
and wondering—
how nice it would be to do the same.
but then feeling a movement beside me
and wanting much more
to remain
just where
i am.

being with you

is seeing the sun,
the stars,
night and day
for the first time.

it is feeling you are a part of the
wind—
so free and uncontrollable.
the rain—
cool, refreshing,
but soon gone without a trace.
it is like an ocean wave
crashing against the reef—
alive and vibrant,
like the bursting sunrises
in the east—
beautiful, warming, necessary.

being with you

is counting the days
that slip by so easily and fast
lasting long enough only
for me to think of you
and realize that my departure
is one day nearer.
before the days seemed
almost unmovable,
as though they were
held by a chain.
now the links are around me.
there is nothing i can do
because they are wrapped
too tightly.

it hurts.
the chain now pulls away
instead of holding stationary.
how i wish that for a moment
i could be a link
because i would be a weak one.
and break the chain.
and laugh!
but instead i will
go.
... it's not just the environment that's polluted, but society, too... president nixon's commission of violence and student unrest... vice-president agnew's attacks on the news media... martha mitchell and her thoughts on the controversial issues of the day... environmental teach-in and clean-up... ralph nader's raiders have put the screws to many large industries... h.e.w. checks out cereal products and harmful toys... catholic bishops reform marriage laws... sirhan sirhan, jack ruby, charles manson... madison gets a new president, dr. ronald c. carrier, january 31, 1971... progress... higher education... advanced technology... what do these words really mean?... strikes by students and labor unions... cultural lag... black power, white power... compromise is not a dirty word—violence is... humanitarianism... are we any more prepared at 18 to make voting judgements than at 40?... everybody wants to communicate and there are people who will listen... poverty is enough to humble any man, and pollution today is enough to kill him... arts and sciences employing every medium possible to make us aware of the problems... smog... riot... inflation... recession... war... civil rights... beautification of america... total poverty... illiteracy... lsd... hashish... mind expansion... behavioral psychology... fist and peace sign together... communes... privacy... over-crowded slums... hitch-hiking across the country... communion with other people... life is like a leaning tower of pisa, with the appearances of imminent tumbling, but the base is too strong... there has been life of one sort or another ever since creation... life has so many definitions... existence... the actions and occurrences, mental and physical, that make an existence... a living being... an outward sign of physiological processes that show the being is not dead... living matter does die, we can't forget that... however, our concern is with the living, us, for we create the world we live in... how do we handle our own monster?... machines... power... introspection... losing one's self in the day to day sort of existence we lead... a human machine struggling to retain some semblance of humanity... i wonder if people ever regret what they have done... it's something to think about.
... give a damn.